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A GREAT

Saturday Sale

We place, on sale Saturday, Dec. 15,
a magnificent collection of Fancy Indian
Baskets in every conceivable design
and color.

Hampers, all sizes
Waste Baskets
Card Baskets
Hair Receivers
Work Baskets
Knife and Fork Baskets
Brush and Comb Baskets

Every style and shape of basket pos-
sible, for that day only

1-3 OFF
Regular Selling Price.

RIBBON SALE
All Silk Ribbons, especially designed

for fancy work, will also be sold on that
day, in all colors.

Number 2 Ribbon - 3e.
Number 5 Ribbon - 5e.
Number 7 Ribbon - 6c
Number 12 Ribbon - 8c.
Number 16 Ribbon - 9e.
Number 60 Ribbon - 19c

Remember its for Saturday
this week only.

Anyone contemplating the
buying of a watch
will do well to

get one

Them

A Handsome 14 K solid gold
Watch for only $22.00

SEE OUR WINDOW

Wm. Arnold
JEWELER.

Will Move to the Hall Over D. A. Tin-
ker's Store About Jan. 1.

Last evening's annual meet ns of
the Y. M. C. A. was characterized by
a great deal of enthusiasm, and if
each succeeding annual meet ng finds
the association •as anxious for its
own success as it is at present, .Ann
Arbor will soon have one of the best
associations in the state. The year
has been a very successful one, al-
though the first one of its life. Pres-
ident Wagner said in his address that
the first year had been one of en-
thusiasm and blessing to each one
of the association. The members had
found that Christian work paid every
day in the year and the zenl with
which they have taken hold of the
work has proved this. He said that
the association had come to a crit-
ical point in its growth. It had
now grown from »babyhood to boy-
hood and a tutor in the person of
General Secretary W. C. Hull, had
now been engaged. His business
would not be to take work off the
shoulders of the members of the as-
sociation, but would be to put more
on. He congratulated the associa-
tion on the fact that the past year
had brought no deaths to them, but
the fact that the first ballot for di-
rector was to fill a vacancy caused
by death, sort of gave the president
away.

Following the address of the pres-
ident, came the annual reports of
the officers of the association. Sec-
retary Nathan Stanger reported that
the membership now included 64 men
58 of "whom were active members,
and six associate. The sum of
$275.00 has been, spent in fur-
niture and fixtures for the association
rooms. A building fund has been
raised that now amounts to $5,000
which will .become available when
the. sum has reached $12,000. Treas-
urer Phillips gave his report, which
showed a surplus in the treasury of
$88.26, which is pretty good, con-
sidering the fact that he had only
$1.82 to start with at the begin-
ning of the year. Chairman Stimson
of the (religious committee, reported
increased interest in the religious
work of the association, as is shown
by the increased attendance at the
devotional rneet.ngs. l i e average
SaiimLsSy afternoon attendance is now
about sixty, The evangel.stic meet-
ing* held by Mr. Patterson resulted .n
at least twenty-five convers.ons. The
report of Librar.an Alired fjchair-
er shows the library to be m a grow-
ing and •flourishing condition. A
movement is now on foot to form
a Y. M. C. A. orchestra, which w«ll
furnish music for the Sunday after-
noon meetings and on other occa-
sions.

The last business of the evening Mas
the election of directors. Mr. E. F.
Gilniore was elected to 111 the unex-
pired term of A. L. Noble. McClellan
Mogk was elected to succeed E. E.
Calkins, who could not serve anoth-
er year. Messrs. Wm. Goodyear, Na-
than Stanger and K. E. Christman
were elected to succeed them-
selves.

After the election of directors, the
officers of the association held a
meeting and decided to rent the hall
over D. A. Tinker's store for associa-
tion purposes and will move into the
new quarters about January 1, or
as sooin as they can be fitted up. This
will give the Y. M. C. A. fully three
times the room it now has in which
to carry oin its work. The election
of new officers of the association
will occur on Friday evening of this
week.

The Y. M. C. A. directors have rent-
ed the entire 2d floor of the store oc-
cupied by IX A. Tinker, on S. Main
st., and are having it fitted up for the
use of the Association, at once. The
space will be divided into three parts
with, folding doors between, so that
the rooms can all be used as one if
necessary, for entertaiiunmentls, ban-
quets, etc. In the rear will be a
room for the use of the secretary, di-
rectors, etc., and the Indies have alsov
spoken for kitehen and pantry fa-
cilities, which all will no doubt be
arranged ifor. It is proposed to have
everything fitted up. and ready for
the house warming on New Year's
Day. The association is getting ac-
cessions constantly, the young men
of the city finding it a very inviting
association to belong to. It furnishes
a place to spend an evening and
amusements that are social and pleas-
ant.

OF VITAL IMPORTANCE.

i Every Person in Ann Arbor is Inter-
ested in This.

ED. COURIER:

Dear Sir:—I notice by reading ;i num-
ber of editorials,'news items, etc.. ia the
various city papers that the Columbian
Organ dedication concert is giving ::i-<jnt
promise of bein# a fine success in every
way, and especially in a financial way.
Now I hope, from the bottom ot my
heart, that this is so. But the success,
or lack of success, perhaps I might I et-
ter say, that I am having, as one of the
canvassers, does not point so certailily
in that direction.

We tire certainly working the sur-
rounding country as best we can and
hope to have a large attendance from
neighboring cities; but for one I do not
want that concert to take place and
know that the citizens and students are
anywhere else than in University Hall.
The people of Ann Arbor will make an
irreparable mistake if thev do not come
to that concert in droves. Strangers
must not have occasion to point the
finger at us, and tell us that we want
everything on the face of the earth, but
want them to pa}- for it. The Columbian
Organ is a magnificent instrument.
Those who have never heard it cannot
possibly realize what a revelation is in
store for them. Its capabilities are
simply marvelous. To have it located
in our midst is a thing we will never
cease talking about. People will never
cease coming to Ann Arbor to hear it.
Our May Festivals can now rival any-
thing in the United States. Ann Ar-
bor's prosperity will be greatly in-
creased by it. A thousand fine fiscal re-
sults will follow, and yet many people
who are thoroughly able to do so, hesi-
tate and even refuse to invest $5.00 or
even $2.00 in it. They say "why didn't
you reserve seats for $1.00 each?"
Simply because we could not raise
money enough by so doing. Two dol-
lars is not a high price for seats in any
city for a first class entertainment; and
when it is known that every dollar of
this money, or its equivalent, is to stay
at home, and be a lasting benefit to us,
is it not a severe case of short sighted-
ness for us to neglect our duty. When
the matter of purchasing this organ was
first talked about many people told me
personally, that they would be glad to
help pay for it by buying tickets at
even a high price to attend the dedica-
tory concert. Now let them and ever}'
body else come forward and buy tickets
at a low price; do what self interest dic-
tates. Make yourself and each member
of your family a Christmas present of a
ticket. Exercise a little sell denial and
come to the dedicatory concert next Fri-
day night.
A MEMBER OF THE GENERAL COMMITTEE.

A Farmer's Market.

E. P. Cook, the liveryman, has rent-
ed the Rink, and will open therein
something that almost every city in
the east has got, amid what this city
greatly needs, a Farmer's Market.

He will have the building arranged
so that farmers can drive in with
their loads of potatoes, apples, fruit,
garden or farm produce, and have
stalls arranged therein for their use.

This market, when it gets to be
established, will be greatly appre-
ciated, not only by the people who
have produce to sell, but quite as
much by those who have to buy, and
will become, we have not the faintest
doubt, a very popular affair.

It has long- been a wonder to east-
ern people visiting our city, that no
such market has ever been establish-
ed here, and iit is believed that in Ann
Arbor, of all other places, where there
is such a demand for everything that
the farmer and gardened raises, this
;*ort of a general headquarters, where
the head of the household affairs can
go and buy what he or she wants
iresh from first hands, will become
one of the good features of the city.

jMr. Cook should be encouraged in
every way possible by our citizens
in thJs enterprise, which will not on-
ly be a benefit to housekeepers but
to retail dealers as well, for it will
furnish a place for them to supply
their stores with such produce as
tliey may need, without chasing all
over the country.

OTHELLO, THE MOOR.

James Kay Applebee Gives a Masterful
Interpretation of the Play.

James Kay Applebee is interesti;
his personality, in his picturesque IHMM
tier of expression and, most ot' all, in iiis
thought.

Personally he is a conundrum until his
words raise his audience above all
thought of personal appearance and the
apparent toughness of exterior is lost
sight of amid the wealth of thought and
verbal expression. Until then his hear-
ers, at least those who listen to him for
the first time, are wondering whether
the personality of the speaker is to be
an index of his thought. In some
measure it is, for the ruggedness of the
man is crystallized in his expression.

As to his mode of expression, Mr.
Applebee cannot fail to be of interest.
His interpretation of Shakespeare's
characters is not only translated in his
thought, it is apparent in his expres-
sion. His elocution is dramatic. He
gives his hearers the picture of Othello
telling the story of his love and Othello
ranting out his jealous passion, with a
gentleness of expression in the one case
that melts the hearts of everyone into
love, and with a dramatic violence in
the other that puts everyone in sym-
pathy with the terrible mental anguish
of the apparently deceived and wronged
husband. And then the pitiful and
plaintive tone that accompanies Desde-
mona's mournful enquiry of lago, "Am
I that tainted name, lago?" drives the
audience into deepest sympathy for the
deceived and wronged woman.

But in his interpretation of Shakes-
peare's characters, Mr. Applebee is most
interesting of all. No matter how fa-
miliar one maybe with Othello, or lago,
or Desdemona, his interest deepens,
new thoughts are created and old and
imperfect conceptions are destroyed by
the new light thrown upon the charac-
ters. The strength and heroism of
Othello, the wise and inimitable crafti-
ness of lago, the gentleness and sweet-
ness of Desdemona, and the drunken
foolishness of Cassio are displayed in a
new light. .Mr. Applebee's interpreta-
tion of the play and his closing words
were masterly and masterful. His in-
terpretation of Othello was this: The
terrible consequences of man's lack of
faith. An unwarranted jealousy drove
Othello to murder. It is far better to
have too much faith than too little.
Man's lack of faith in man is the great-
est bane of human life.

Mr. Applebee will lecture to-night in
the Unitarian church on Hamlet.

TWO PLEASING PAPERS.

Those Who Attended the Inland Lea-
gue Last Evening Listened to

Them.

Cireuit Court Proceedings.-

The following cases have been de-
posed of in the- circuit court up to
this noon :

The People vs. Walter Bobbins.
Larceny. Verdict, guilty, sen-
tenced to pay $100 or 90 days in
House of Correction. Sent up.

The People vs. Martin Yogel. Vi-
lation of liquor law. Plea of not
guilty withdrawn, and plea of guilty
entered. Fine $5, paid.

The People vs. Fred Reimold.
Same.

The People vs. Gottfried Gukenbach.
Same.

The People vs. John Berger.
Same.

The People vs. ¥m. A. and Jacob
G winner. Same.

The People vs. E. H. Welsh. Same.
People vs. Anton Breton. Same.
The People vs. Fred Brown. Vio-

lation of liquor law. Paid $25 fine.
The People vs. John Wagner. Vio-

lation of liqour law. Nolle pros.
The People vs. Hohn Heeney. Con-

tinued.
Mary D. Bailey 78, Village ol Sa-

line. Action brought to recover dam-
ages for defective sidewalk. Verdict
for plaintiff of $275.

Louis Rohde vs. Anthony Wagner
and Win. Biggs. Action brought to
recover money for material furnished
in building the University Hospital.
On Trial.

Marriage Licenses.

NO. AGE,
0. Edward D. Hurs t . Ann Arbor 22

Ellen Johnson, Ann Arbor 21
2601. Chas. Francis O'Hearn, Ann Arbor._.S0

Nellie S. Butler , Ann Arbor 21
2602. Clayton R. Smith, Ypsilanti 25

Carrie M. Wler 18
2503. Alfred C. Richards, Ann Arbor 29

Carrie G. I lurre l l , Ann Arbor 32
2504. James C. Hav, Lansins 26

Lena Grossman, Manchester 24

It was very unpleasant out of doors
Monday evening-, but those who
were brave enough to encounter the
storm and attend ttoe Inland League
meeting at the Church <>( Ciir.st. were
well repaid for the effort.

It was a ladies night, and the
clerk of the weather was not at all
gallant to them. There were no
gentlemen in charge. Laxlles tended
the door, ladies sold tickets, ladies
ushered you to a seat, and did all
these tilings with as much grace ami
ease as the men, if not more.

Then a lady, Mrs. Moran, presid-
ed, and introduced the speakers of
the evening. She read a letter from
Mrs. Angell, telling why that lady
did not fulfill her p. art of the pro-
gramme, being called away by the
death of Mr. Angell's mother, in New
York. Miss Liebig, who was to 6ing
was 811 and could not be present, but
her place was very acceptably filled
by Miss Volland, who- sang Sancta
Marie and Hose- Marie, ia a manner
that was very taking-, indeed.

Mrs. Elsie Jones Cooley gave an in-
cident of her experience in Italy. She
wanned her readers that she should
not inform them just where the em-
broidery began on the tale which
she was to relate, and we do- not be-
lieve there was one im the audience
who could tell. Mrs. C ioley'8 in-
cident turned out to be a real ghost
story. It was charming, too, as
strange as that may seem, and the
audience followed her in its gradual
unfolding with just enough tremor
to make them look with a dilicious
anxiety for the appearance of the noc-
turnal visitor himself. But he—for
for it really was a male ghost—in-
spired a granddaughter to write Mrs.
Cooley a letter after she had departed
and tell her why he came to enact the
scene of killing his beautiful wife and
the writer's grandmother every night
in the year, and sometimes several
times during "the night. The story
was toW in a modest, charming man-
ner, and every one in the audience
was sorry when it ended.

Of a very different character was
the paper of Mrs. Martin. She came
there to relate in twenty minutes,
the Incidents of a journey of 10,000
miles, giving two minutes to every
1,000 miles. The time was too lim-
ited, although Mrs. Martin was on
a limited express from the time she
started in with her audience at Chica-
go, until slie landed again with them
at Ami Arbor. She spoke hurriedly,
and successfully endeavored to give
a glimpse of the grand tour she took
last summer in company with her
husband, Dr. J. N. Martin.

If it was impossible for her to give
an account otf that trip' in so brief a
space of time, how can we, in a still
briefer space give an account of what
she told that audience. It is simply
impossible. We shall have to be con-
tent in Baying that her description
was exceedingly interesting, and she
succeeded in making the audience see
many things as they impressed them-
selves upon her mind in that grand
tour. She told of the railroads, their
strikes, and the cause of the strikes, in
which the railroad authorities were
severely condemned; of the hotels
atrad ftheir menu ; of the scenery ; the
mountains, the plains, the forests and
the flowers; of the cities, the health
resorts ; t he mtoing camps ; the
ranches; the fruit farms and cereal
farms; the climate ; the irrigating
streams ; the fogs and the great Pa-
cific 6ea; of the people, their past
successes and failures and their pros-
pects for the future. She also told
of the fish—and right here let us re-
mark that we thought we had told
some pretty big- fish stories ourself,
but mow admit that we never had a
faint conception of one. It is but
fair to Mrs. Martin, however, to state
that she merely repeated stories as
they were told her by the "natives"
of that wonderful country.

The evening was far too snort, and
the ladies who so admirably enter-
tained that audience are deserving
of many thanks for the manner in
which they did it.

A Grand Offer that will outclass any-
thing done heretofore. Every item
quoted below wo: th double.

OUR REPUTATION AS

Handkerchief Headquarters
IS WELL ESTABLISHED. AVOID THE

RUSH.

Buy now. Don't let that Christmas dol-
lar go until you have seen our Low
Prices. _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ -

Ladies' H. S. Embroidered, Fancy Borders and White
Handkerchiefs some with Lace Edge. All (o go at
5e each.

Ladies' Pure Linen H. S. also Swiss Embroidered, the
20c kind, great value at 10c each.

Ladies' Fine Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, (he 23c
kind, all to go for 15c or two for 25c.

At 25c we show some wonderful values in Fine Em-
broidered Handkerchiefs, some Swiss and some pore
Linen, we want yon to see them. They are worth
50c.

100 Dozen Japanese Silk Embroidered Handkerchiefs at
10c and 13c each.

50 Dozen Gents Pure Silk II. S. Initial Handkwchiefs,
worth 50c, all to go at 25c each.

25 Dozen Gents Pnrc Linen n, S, Initial Handkerchiefs
at 25c each.

Ladies' Real Duchesse Lace Handkerchiefs at 50c, 73c,
and $1.00 each.

One Lot Fine Chiffon Embroidered Handkerchiefs, the
$1.00 kind, at 50c each.

It's no secret that we lead the Handkerchief
trade of Ann Arbor. What's the use of
waiting for the crowd of Holiday Shop-
pers—Pick the best and brightest now.

INSECTS

HOLD HICH CARNIVAL

on all vegetable life at this time of the

y ear. Chemistry affords means to

quickly and effectually exterminating

hem and protecting the plants—wheth-

er flowers or vegetables. We have the

stuff that will do the work. A good

article will go twice as far as a cheap

one. And we sell the best at the low e

price.

GOODYEAR & CO.
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JUNIUS K. BEAL
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
DAILY—Delivered in connection with the De

trolt Daily Journal, both 10 cents per week.
WEEKLY—50 cents per year strictly In ad-

vance. To subscribers outside of the county
15 cents extra will be charged to pay po.st-
age.

Entered at the Auu Arbor Postofficeas Second-
Class Mail Matter.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING
We have the most complete job office m the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes,
Bill-Heads, Note-Head^, Cards, Etc., in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK- BINDnSTGk
Connectevl with THE COURIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery,employing competent
and experienced hands. All kinds of r e c o r d s ,
Ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books.
Rurals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice aod in the most substan
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at any
other bindery in Michigan

The weekly Courier and the N. Y.
Tribune for 7.") rents for both papers
one year.

Don't delay and sin away (lie day
of grace, but subscribe now for the
Courier and the X. Y. Tribune, for 75
cents.

It is reported that among other things
to be found in President Cleveland's
message, is a deficit in the treasury.
Quite a find!

At the last round up there were just
an even dozen candidates for associate
justice of the supreme court from differ-
ent parts of the state.

One million of dollars every three
days! That is the way the govern-
ment is plunging down hill and into
debt now. It is g.'tauply terriffic !

A friend who had the courage to read
the president's message clear through,
says the most noticeable thing in it aside
from wild cat currency, is the presi-
dent's gout. It permeates the entire
document.

All bonds of the United States should
be made payable in lawful money of the
United States, whether it be gold,
silver or paper money. No goverment
bond should be made payable in either
gold or silver alone.

The president comes out strong for
civil service reform once more. We
are glad to see that in that respect at
least he manifests some oi the vigor
which once characterized his treat-
ment of matters of state.

It took $1,700,000 to pay the pension-
ers by the pension agent at Detroit,
this quarter. That much money being
thrown into general circulation even
though it is scattered all over the state,
must have an euliveing effect upon bus-

The Ann Arbor Courier suggests that
our coming legislature limit their sess-
ion to sixty days, and no jangling.
That will certainly be ample time in
which to do all the business necessary
to the welfare of this state.—Northville
Record.

The pension bureau has decided not
to grant any mure pensions to widows
unless they are entirely without an in-
come. It is most always the case that
the money paid widows is used for
better purposes than is the money paid
the men.

Over one hundred years ago the laws
of Massachusetts declared that any man
who held land in idleness three years
lust his title to it and it became the
property of the man who cultivated it
Pingree should have such a law passec
here for his potato raisers.

A LAW NOT NEEDED.

Since the 1st of October there have
been no less than seven murders in

rli nan. and almost Innumerable
murderous assaults. What Michigan
needs is a high-strung-flrst-class-
hanginglaw.—Cedar Springs Clipper.

In Illinois they have that kind of
law referred to by our contemporary,
i lie ( Upper, but as we road the Illi-
nois papers, it is our firm conviction
that they have more murders and
more murderous assaults according to
the population, in Illinois, than in
Michigan. The same is true of New
York. The same is true of every
southern state. And the same is true
also oJ nearly every state that lias
capital punishment. It is not the
tear oi1 being hung that will prevent
a man from committing tine crime
of murder when there is murder in
his heart.

Then again, if a man is innocent,
and has been hung, the law has com-
mined a berr.ble wrong that cannot
l>e rigiited. If he is confined in pris-
on the state can in a measure r.ght
the wrong. It will not. at lea si.
have the stain of innocent blood on
ils hands.

No. Capital pun'siunent is not the
Cue remedy. A rig'd enforcement of
tiie law. and the abolishment or :g-
noring by Judges and courts, ol pet-
ty livliaical ties brought forth by
sharp lawyers, to save their clents,
will go farther toward the suppres-
sion of crime than anything else.

THE LABOR PROBLEM.

As Viewed by John- Burns the Great
Labor Leader.

We have the president's word for
it we have nothing to gain in the Ori-
ent, but it would be just as well to be
sure we have nothing to lose before
trusting the matter wholly to the
present secretary of state.

If there is any truth in the old saying
"The early bird catches the worm."
James O'Donnell, of Jackson^ will be the
next governor of Michigan. lie is a
andidate even now and don't deny it.

—Jonesville Independent. Sometimes
the early worm gets caught, you know.

The Chicago Record kicks on writing
it "Xmas." The Record has no right
to kick. As all algebraists know, " X "
stands for an unknown quantity. In
"Xmas" it stands for "Christ." And
Christ is an unknown quantity in Chica-

go—or else Editor Stead is very much
in error.

The two amendments to the constitu-
tion of the state voted on Nov. 6th, were
arried by large majorities. The one

allowing the soldier's resident in the
Soldier's Home to vote there by about
100,000 majority, and the one requiring
foreigners to complete their citizenship,
by about 80,000 majority.

We are, sorry that Mr. Cleveland
failed to tell how it happened. He
makes not the slightest reference to
the recent democratic disaster.
Doubtless he considered it none of
his funeral, inasmuch as lie remained
silent during tlie entire campaign.
Nevertheless he could at least have
commiserated with his party.

For the first time in history Alaska is
to be represented by law-makers at
Washington city. The territorial con-
vention held June 2 unanimously select-
ed Thomas S. Nowell, a prominent min-
ing man, as delegate, with instructions
to secure, if possible, the same laws for
Alaska as are now in force in Oregon,
together with high license and
option measures.

local

Tlxe next house cannot, indeed,
amend the present tariff, but it can,
through its committees, investigate
the blight which has fallen on the
country's business and put before the
world reports "which will be of Ines-
timable value as off cial aggregations
of facts too deplorable to be forgotten
and too universal to permit any de-
nial.

Miss Helen Peel, a grandaughter of
he famous English statesman, has
emulated Mrs. Peary by taking an
Arctic voyage from England to the Kara
sea. Of course Miss Peel will not make
the same sort of a discovery up in that
country thai Mrs. Peary did.

At a recent fair held in Dallas, Texas,
a book bindery of that place had a fine
display of its work. In the display
were the books for Dallas county which
were all inlaid on the side with the

. Stars and Stripes in red, white ami blue
calf, and were the first books of the
kind ever seen in the State.

An Exhibition of Printing is BOW in
progress at St. Petersburg, Russia.
Amongst the exhibits is a hand press,
formerly belonging to Peter the Great,
another which was found among the
baggage oJ Napolen I. on his retreat
from Russia in 1812, and also one which
was the property of the Russian Em-
press, Catherine II.

Our consumption of sugar last year
was 4,343,209,500 pounds, which at an
average price of 1% cents per pound,
would be worth $119,438,201. An ad-
valoiem tariff of 40 percent upon this
amount would be .f47,775,304. A differ-
ential duty of one-eight cent upon 4,343,-
209,500 pounds would be .$5,429,012,
making a total breakfast table tax of
$53,204,361. That is the way demo-
cracy "slapped the sugar trust in the
face."—Lansing Republican.

While holiday premiums are being
' i> i (1 tiie public by various newspa-
pers, the .Courier has taken the the
price of these pi-emiurus off of its sub-
scription price, a,nd gives Its readers,
the benefit thereof. Two daily pa-
pers for the price of one, and the
weekly Courier and the X. Y. Tribune
for T") cents for both papers , for
one year, is eojneth.\ng almost- un-
heard oi' in the "way of cheap subscrip-

These rates are only offered
to January 1st-, '95, so'it will IK- well
to take advantage of them now.

John Burns, the great labor leader
of England, and member of parlia-
ment, who is on a Visit to this coun-
try, says iif his work :

"I am working1," said Mr. Burns,
"for the well-being and welfare of
the working classes, for their im-
provement. There are 8,000,000 of
•workers m Great Britain, all of
whom are overworked. They get
no timie to live decently and nive
proper time to their wives and fam-
ilies. "With them it is all work.
This condition creates the army of
unemployed. At least 1,000,000
without wages, without, purchasing
power. This million workers have
over 3,000,000 others dependent upon
them. We have found that in every
trade where the eight-hour law has
been enforced employment has been
found for tine unemployed, while those
who work have lost nothing-. As
a rule it comes out of the profits,
and has possibly increased the cost
of the service."

And this :
"The standard of comfort of the

mechanic work"ng fifty-tour hours is
higher than <the tram-men working
ninety and one hundred. What i.s
the reason ? Simply this : Leisure
is the .bass of opportunity. Time
to think cultivates new- desires. To
lead, a man's lite begets a desire
for new ways of satisfying them.
hence a stimulus to trade. These
faculties are dormant in the man who
works long hours. A man has no
right to be satisfied with a dog"s
life, a dog's kennel to live in, and
the anaesthetic chamber of poverty
in which to terminate his existence."

In speaking of how the idle should
be employed he said :

"I believ vthat the cheapest, best
and safest way of all to prevent the
idle man, the potential loafer,
pauper or criminal, from being a bur-
den is to provide him with work which
will be bis salvation and the com-
munity's gain.'

" And this at a cost to the
state ?'

'• 'Why not ? The state must ul-
timately take care of him. Why not
by exercising a little care, make a
man of him ? Disguise it how we
will, hr.de it though we may, looming
up in the great, the all-absorbing
question for all countries and gov-
ernments, in your country, my Amer-
ican friend, us much as ino ur coun-
try, to face, how can the honest
worker be provided with work un-
cont animated witli pauperism's de-
grading taint und charity's demoa'al-
izug aid? The glib quotation of
figures showing tha t official pauper-
ism has decreased only insults the
g-emuine worker who asks for work
so that it may be reduced furth«r
still. But tjvem the official statis-
tics, when Ijliora of all their compla-
cent optimism, l-eveal the real nature
of the problem.' "

Speaking of the red flag of anarchy,
Mr. Burns remarked :

"If a revolution should occur to-
morrow, and the .red flag come out
triumphant and a French revolu-
tion be inaugurated, whose heads
would fall into the basket ? Not
the Goulds' and the Carnegies' and
the Astors'. Oh, no ! Much more
likely the guillotine would be em-
ployed on the necks of the labor
leaders themselves, the Burts, the
Bumses, the Powderlys, the Arthurs.
If the power of such a change under
existing conditions were absolutely
vested in me, I would rather cut
off this hand than take advantage.
We are right in fighting to improve
the condition of those who toil in
seeking a more equitable distribu-
tion of wealth. If not, we shall
bring about our necks a tyranny
worse than was ever dreamed pos-
sible, and destroy all hope for tiie
ultimate amelioration of labor."

The plot to steal the governorship of
Tennessee, which has been attempted
by certain democratic officials in that
state, met with an unexpected set-back
by the refusal of the chairman of the
democratic executive committee to be-
come a party to such a disgraceful
transaction. Every honest partisan
will applaud the following manly words
from him: ''The democracy of Ten-
nessee can afford to be defeated, but it
cannot afford to be dishonest; it can
afford to lose a dozen elections, but it
cannot afford to steal even one."

WHY NOT APPEAL TO ARMS?

In respect to the Armenian outrages,
new and horrible chapters of which are
becoming known almost every day, the
paragraph is noted in a recent dispatch
from Home:

"Appeals to the Vatican in addition
have been made from England under
the belief that none of the powers is
willing to assume the responsibility of
opening negotiations with the other
powers for a joint intervention, and also
in the belief that it is impossible for tiie
Pope to remain indifferent to the suffer-
ings of the Armenian Christians."

That shows the situation.
No power in Europe dare interfere

with the Sultan and his gang of cut-
throats and fiends which lie calls his
array, for fear of getting into a quarrel
with some other power.

It is all cowardice. There is no so-
called Christian nation in Europe brave
enough to stand up for Christianity.

Now, if the nations of Europe are
really in earnest about wantiug some
one to teach the bloody and lustful Turk
a lesson that he will remember for all
time to come, they might ask their
Uncle Samuel to do the job.

Why appeal to the Pope, who has no
means of enforcing a demand? No talk
will ever persuade one of those Mussul-
nien butchers and debauchers to do dif-
ferent. Nothing but the sword and
cold lead will ever have any effect on
one of them. It is with them as with
the Indian, no Mussulman is a good
Mussulman until he is a dead Mussul-
man.

" A NEW Y0RK*IMP0RTER."

A press dispatch from New Orleans
mentions dissatisfaction with the Senate
schedule on rice. It seems the duty
was made "largely on the request of a
prominent rice miller in Louisiana,"
and the Senators who had the matter
in charge say they thought the amend-
ment would be satisfactory to the rice
growers of Louisiana. Investigation,
however, showed that Mr. G. A. Jahn,
the prompter of the Senators, is "a New
York importer of foreign rice," the rice
mill in Louisiana being only a side show
to his main business. It is said, "if you
scratch a Russian you will find a Tar-
tar," and it is pretty certain that ex-
amination will develop the fact that
about every item in the Gorman bill has
a Xew York importer back of it, unless,
indeed, it was prepared by a trust.

THE TIME NOT PROPITIOUS.

Agitation of the question of again
submitting to the people an amendment
to the constitution relative to an increase
in the salaries of certain state officers
has already commenced.

In view of the recent developments
in amendment frauds, and the fact that
those guilty of the fraud are as yet un-
punished, the time does not seem pro-
pitious to ask the people to again con-
sider the matter.

We are most heartily in favor of pay-
iug all state oiiicials enough so that they
can give their best efforts to the service,
and believe that a fair salary attached
to the official positions will be the best
guarantee of efficient work that can be
given. We believe the people will will-
ingly grant such compensation when the
proper time comes.

The recent amendment frauds are still
too fresh in the minds of the voters to
prevent them looking with suspicion on
any attempt to tinker with the con-
stitution.

We sincerely believe that there are
several state officials whose salaries
ought to be raised, and we would glad-
y vote for and advocate the raising of
;he salaries to a decent compensation
'or the work done. The Superintendent
of Public Instruction and the Attorney
jeneral, are especially deserving, and

ought to receive better pay. But we
believe that the people would look with
extreme disfavor on any proposition to
ncrease salaries of state officers-elect.

What their vote would be on an amend-
nent raising salaries after expiration of

present terms is difficult to tell. It is
sertain that the disgraceful result of the
ast yote to amend the constitution rel-

ative to an increase of salaries will
make voters extremely conservative,
should the matter come to them for
lecisidn in the near future.

Awarded
Highest Honois—World's Fair.

DH

President Cleveland touches with
gentleness upon the right of the
Turkish government to maltreat Ar-
menians who have become American
citizens without her consent. But not
one word about the horrible massacre
of Christians in that country in Sep-
tember last. Can it be possible? \Vas
not that event, wherein, thousands of
Christian men were slaughtered, and
thousands of Christian women maltreat-
ed and then butchered, of sufficient im-
portance to call forth a protest even, in
the name of common humanity? Is the
Turkish (rovernment not to be called to
an account for this horrible and bloody
work ?

Of the 228,000 immigrants that came
to this country during the year ending
July 1st '94, all but 12,000 of them settl-
ed in the northern states. Why do
they shun the south ? The reason is
easily told. It all springs from political
intolerance and from the contempt for
honest labor which still survives, in
some degree, from slavery days. By
reason of these twin follies men who
want to be free and happy while they
make their way in the world are led to
seek homes almost anywhere else than
in southern states which might be so
rich in all that draws brain and muscle
and capital.

A WISE SUGGESTION.

The suggestion of the Secretary of
War that an increase is needed in the
regular army, is a wise one. The
Chicago strike demonstrated that, but
it sounds very strange, coining as it
does from a democratic administration.
Any such suggestion emanating from a
republican official would have made
the eyes of the venerable Dana, of the
N. Y. Sun roll in frenzy ami glisten
with bayonets. The howl that would
have rolled off his tongue and out of his
mouth: "Force bill!" would have scar-
ed all his timid brethren from Maine to
Oregon and from Lake Superior to
Eades' jetties—inclusive. By all
means, let congress act favorably upon
this suggestion.

The Adrian Press has not an exatled
opinion of the present democratic Sec-
retary of Agriculture. Listen :

"Secretary Morton don't know what
he is talking about. He's picking
around in a field of mullein, skunk's
cabbage and bull thistles, and thinks
he's got a crop of corn, sweet potatoes
and celery.

'He steps on the cucumber vines
while he carefully cultivates pursley.
He tramples on the clover, and uses
the waterpot for the quack grass.

'He picks a hornet's nest off'au ap-
pletreeand thinks it is a. pear."

One of the Detroit boys brought
to the industrial school duirtng the
past week, 'has an interesting his-
tory. When but four years old he
was kidnapped from his parents, who
lived in Alpena. For years nothing
was heard from him, although the
most dil'g-ent search wa.s made.
Three years ago his mother, who had
moved to Detroit, learned through
an anyonymotis letter that he was
living- in" Canada with a fam,ily who
had adopted him from an orphan
asylum. He had never been made
to go to school and during the past
three years lias been unable to acquire
the habit. Hence his removal to
Lansing.—State republican.

The opinion is confidently ex-
pressed that, not many years hence,
electricity will furnish a large share
ol the power, light and transporta-
tion in all up to date farming commu-
nities. When it CIHDCS io pass thai
a farmer and his family can get on
an electric motor car after supper
spend an evening a t a social gath-
ering or entertainment ten miles dis-
tant and be at home by reasonable
bed time, life in the country will be
very different from what it is now.
The cost of building and equiping an
electric line through a. township will
cost less than the average mile of
steam railway, and by and by people
will be smiling at the present ex-
pensive mode of traveling by rail.—
Hillsdale Standard.

Camp Bros. Furniture House, for
bargains.

HE RECOGNIZES HAWAII.

President Cleveland didn't dwell any
jreat length of time on the Hawaiian
natter. Here are his exact words:

"Since communicating the volumin-
ous correspondence in regard to Hawaii,
and the action taken by the Senate and
House of Representatives on certain
questions submitted to the judgment
and wider discretion of Congress, the
organization of a government in place of
the provisional arrangement which fol-
lowed the deposition of the Queen, has
been announced, with evidence of its
effective operation. The recognition
usual in such cases has been accorded
the new government."

Very brief. No kind and encouraging
words for the plucky little republic of
the great Pacific sea. No friendly hand
xtended. No words of cheer and com-

fort. Xo nothing, only "recognition."
Well, that cost Mr. Cleveland and his

green-eyed secretary of state many and
many a pang. * But it had to come, for
that brave little republie lias the keen-
est sympathy of the people of this
nation, irrespective of party, and should
any power on earth ever attempt to mo-
lest her in any way, thousands upon
thousands of brave American hands
would spring to her aid, and force this
country to action in her behalf, whether
t desired to move or not.

But one thing is certain, no adminis-
tration to come will ever dare, for a
moment, to take an attitude unfriendly
to Hawaii.

The Monroe doctrine will, extend to
the Islands of the sea—in this instance,
at least.

Max O'Rell, the noted Frenchman,
who can see nothing in Americans ex-
cept the ridiculous, says that the Amer-
ican woman has a soft berth. Max prob"
ably confines his statements to the class

e has had the best opportunity to ob-
serve. He ought to see the class—alto-
gether too large—of women compelled
to earn a living by manual labor, lor a
shiftless and drunken husband ami a
larg% family of children,—Fenton Inde-
pendent.

Lawyers stand up in court houses
before juries iu the presence ol immense
audiences and denounce men as liars,
scoundrels, perjured villains, and when
the court adjourns the men thus abused
appear to harbor no ill feeling against
them. But let a newspaper faintly in
timate that a man's character is not en-
tirely without blemish, and the editor
has to confront a pistol, stand a libel
suit, or at least suffer the greatest of all
mortifications—lose a subscriber.—
Northville Record.

Yes, it makes a difference, you know,
and the lawyer is just as thin skinned
about it, as anv other man.

President Cleveland has at last re-
considered his declination, to send
delegate to Armenia to inquire into the
recent horrible outrages there, and hav-
ing called upon the American legation
at Constantinople to nominate a man
for the place, Milo A. Jewett, United
States consul at Sivas, was selected to
act as the representative of the United
States in making the investigation. Mr.
Jewett was born in Sivas, Turkey, of
American parents, his father being a
missionary. He came to the United
States in his youth and was educated in
Massachusetts, lie became a physician.
He was appointed consul to Sivas by
President Harrison in 1892 and is re-
garded as peculiarly fitted for the in-
quiry with which he is charged.

Buy your Christmas turkey of May-
nard, on State street.

CREAM

BAKING
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre«
frm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.

The Adrian Press rushes to the res-
cue oif Superintendent Watkin s, Man-
chester, and has this to say in his
defense : ,

"We can hardly think the Ann Ar-
bor Courier justified in defending the
illegal appripriation of $100 yearly
$by the board o.f supervisors, to pay
Judge Ki.nne's expenses for ra lroad
travel, simply because the judge does
not accept a railroad pass, or be-
cause Supervisor Watkins, of Man-
chester, who protested against the
raid on the treasury, has taken pay
for supervisor services, on days when
he -was not present. Washtenaw
and Monroe each chipped in $100 to
give .the judge. There is no authority
in law to warrant the appropriation,
nor ,is there any just'ee in it. The
judge does not have to go to Monroe
many times ',n a year, and the fare
is a small item for owe receiving $2,-
500 for less than 200 days labor, witli
about six hours per day. We are
not in any way del3nd ng Mr. Watkins
from the charges made by the Couri-
er, but because he has drawn pay
to which he is mot entitled, is no ex-
cuse for criticising bis objection to
wrongfully taking th.e people's mon-
ey from the treasury. Mr. "Watkins
objection to this raid on the treas-
ury is r'g/ht, no matter how much in.
in tine wrong he may be in anything
else. His sugg-estion that Judge Kin-
ne refund the money illegally ap-
propriated, is pertinent, and should
be heeded. I t ' s appropriation viti-
ates the tax roll, and how could
Judge Kinns render an impartial ver-
dict in a suit before Him-, if this ques-
t ion should arise ? What would l>e
his judgment should he be on the su-
preme bench ?"

What the Courier especially objected
to was the inconsistency of Satan in
in attempting to [rebuke what he
chose to call sin.

We can hardly believe, however,
that the Press speaks candidly when
it refers to ''the illegal appropriation
of $100." There is nothing il-
legal about it, and the talk of vitiat-
ing the tax troll is the merest bosh,
brought out just -at this particular
time in the hope of having a dampen-
ing effect on Judge Kinne'scandidacy,
probably.

Speaking of building and loan associa.
tions the Farm and Fireside makes this
excellent suggestion:

"It is a wonder the farmers of a cer-
tain township do not organize their own
society. Some of them are paying high
interest for borrowed money, and each
year sending the interest out of the
country. Now, let fifty or a hundred
men organize a local society, pay in, say
five dollars a month or more, and let
those who have borrowed money take
from the organization, pay off the for-
eign debt, and then keep all the money
circulating at home. The beauty of it
is that you can pay off' the obligation,
little by little, five dollars a month, may
be, and scarce miss that amount, when
to raise five hundred dollars would re-
quire great sacrifice in various*ways."

Our Dumb Animals, is the name of a
Boston periodical, published by and in
the interest of the Humane Societies.
It can not be accused of ever dabbling in
politics in any way, but here is a quota-
tion from its columns that may, possibly,
interest the members of Congress down
at Washington. An object lesson ; a
practical result of the impractical, busi-
ness killing, cruel and inhaman tariff
legislation :

"One of Boston's most prominent
wool merchants, who is very familiar
with the subject, tells us that the [tut-
ting of wool on the free list by the last
Congress is so disastrous to the sheep
industry in Montana and the territories,
that probably hundreds of thousands of
sheep, which will not bring the cost of
keeping during the winter, will be
abandoned this fall to pick up a living
as best they may through the winter.
If the winter should be au unusually
mild one, some of them may survive,
otherwise they will die, and the owners
will have only their pelts. This is the
prospect which awaits perhaps hundreds
of thousands of sheep in the far West
during thejeoming winter."

Mr. Wm. "Williams, Vicksburg, Mich.,
says: " I verily believe " Adironda,
Wheeler's Heart and Nerve Cure to be
the most reliable remedy for heart irreg-
ularities that has ever been given to
the public. Sold by John Moore.

• • • •
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My Clothes are whiter,my Health better,
my Labor less:'

BEST. PUREST § MOST ECONOMICAL
SOLD EVERYWHERE

THENIFA1RBAHKCOMPANY, CHICAGO,MADE
BY

IVORY

IT FLOATS

BEST FOR 5H1KT5.
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.. CIN'TI.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

The Ypsilruiti Poultry Breeder's As-
soclat'on will hold its second annual
show, Dec. 21-2S.

D. C. Yam Buren has been engaged
as instructor in mathematics in the
Normal at Ypsilant:.

At Dexter a Ctmfirtinas party will
be given the young people of the Con-
gn-gai"tonal Sunday school.

The Milan council is doing its best
to furnish, that \\llag-e with better
fire extinguishing facilities.

Scio Center Sunday School will give
a fair and social. Friday afternoon
and evcjraig at the residence of Thom-
as strole.

The Clinton Local has completed
the tenth year of its existence, and
lias changed its puhl'cation day from
Thursday to Friday.

The taxgatherer is once more heard
in the land. U s presence reminds
as 01 the tithes that b'ndelh us tauter
than brothers.—Wayne Review.

Huron lodge No. 30, I. O. O. r \ .
Dexter, will be officered as follows
the coming year : X. G., L. R. Lee ;
V. C , D. D. Dixon ; secretary, (ii.-s.
Rogers; permanent secretary, Geo.
Francisco ; treasurer, Ed. Eves.

Nearly 100 head of fancy poultry
havc been shipped from G. J. Nissly's
poultry farm during the past two
weeks a t very satisfactory prices.
Among them one pen of ten for which
the price received was £35.—Observer.

One of tlie most pleasant weddings
that has occured in Chelsea for some
lime was that of Mies Jennie t .
Hmller and Mr. Arthur E. Walker,
Detroit, on Thanksgiving Day. Mr.
and Mrs. Walker will reside in De-
troit.

The Epworth League of Milan,
elected officers1 us follows : President,
— Miss Mae Bell, 1st vice-president
Miss Hatt 'e Jacobs, L'ncl vice-president
—Miss Belle Day, 3rd vice-president
—Miss Eva Smith, 4th vice-president
Mis. Eva, "Wollcott, secretary—Miss
Anna Jacobs, treasurer — James
Morton.

Yesterday morning the well drillers
at the. village test well, broughi up
in their sand pump several slivers of
hickory, from a depth of 85 feet.
A number of years ago the democrats
had a hickory pole at thai point,
aud i t is supposed tine pieces pumped
up were slivered off the old stump as

drill w em down. M Ian Leader.

I! must be tiiat the Xoiih ville
Ki cord than has bought a i;i>i horse
Hear him: "The courts hold that
if a, man wishes to drive faster than
one whom lie overtakes OIL the high-
way, he has a perfect right to pass
him^ ««d if the latter interferes in
any way bothat an accident occurs
he is responsible for all damages that
may result."

Chelsea boasts of $30,000 in-
vested in new buindings and repairs
on old ones, notwithstanding- the
awfully hard times. Among a list
of improvements, given bythe Chel-
sea Herald, a new $7,000 Congre-
gational church; the new $2,500
double- store of Chas. SteinbacH ;
Frank St a flan's new $3,000 store
and eight new dwelling houses rang-
ing in cost from $800 to $1500.

.St. Joseph's parish, of Dexter, gave
a, very successful banquet and enter-
tainment a t the opera house on
Thanksgiving evening. Among, those
who added nruch to the success of the
program were Rev. Fr. Kelly, and
Misses Xellie Brown, Lizzie Ivinney,
Lulu Rinsey, Gertrude Kress, Nona
O'Brien, Kate Hums, Florence Par-
sons and Miss Fitchell, and George
Rinsey, all of Ann Arbor. They a re
all members of St. Thomas' parish
school.

If there is one thing that would
make one wislli to be a child again,
it is to see the merry youngsters going
to school ; such a chattering, danc-
ing- throng as they are. I t does one
good to look at them. It makes
one feel like hunting up a book strap
and books and rushing- off to the
Xorthville school with the rest of
them. Those little frightened chaps
that have started out for the first
time must feel amid all the noise
very like the birds that a heavy
storm tumbles from the nest. I t is
their first start out in the world,
and the world looks very large to
them just then. And the mother,
God bless her, sheds a few tears for
the baby she has lost.—•Northville
Record.

The beautiful flag won at the
county fair by the Hhaw district was
appropriately dedicated Nov. 27th.
A j)-ole forty feet long was set near
the house and the flag- unfurled to the
breeze. An excellent program pre-
pared by the teacher, Mrs. M. E.
Gill, consisting of' recitations and
sin.u'ng was well carried out by the
pupils. M. J. Cavaiiiaugh, commis-
sioner of schools, read a paper on
"The- Co-operative Work of the
Teacher, Officer and Parent" which
showed that Mr. Cavanaug-h is much
interested in the welfare of the schools
of Wasiitenaw Co. His remarks were
well received and very suggestive
which if carried out, thework of ed-
ucation woul dnot onlj' be well done
but very harmoniously A few re-
marks by others present closed the
exercises.—Saline Observer.

Cadieux's New Barber Shop.

E. A. Cadieux opened his new bar-
ber Bhop to the public this morning1.

Mr. Cadieux occupies the building
oa E. Washington si. just vacated by
E. V. Hangsterfer and he has one of
theiuatesi and most convenient shops
in itlie city. Everything about the
shop is mew. Dur'.ng the past week
C. F. Htabler's men have had the
right of way in the building with
the result that it now presents a
very tasty appearance in its new
dress. Tlie furniture is entirely
new. The mirrors are elegantly
carved and there are seventeen French
plate mirrors. The chairs are easy
i-mnig-h to cure a man of insomnia.
In the rear of the t-hop is a reading
room fitted up with rugs and rockers.
Th-e center washstanii is a beauty,
being made with nickel trimmings.
At present Mr. Cadieux is assisted by
Mr. W. A. McDonald, formerly of
the Hotel Cadillac barber shop of
Detroit, and on Wednesday next a
third chair will be ready for business.
Mi-. Cadieux has been in Ann Arbor
for five years and is both well and
favorably known.

A Peculiar Situation.

I t is not often tha t the state of af»
fairs mem Oned in the following-clip-
ping arses in case O'f a mistake in
the printing of election ballots. In

case the ma HIM- ought to be
easily settled inasmuch as the par-

iemed -are both in the .-.
family. The matter should not be
allowed to proceed until the election
of another constable is necessary to
keep peace between the two already
concerned. Here is the difficulty :
"A peculiar state of affairs has
arisen in Polk township, ]nd., as a
result of the election. Hiram AY. Sat-
terthwaite, Jr., was nominated by the
republicans for constable. When the
tickets were printed .a. mistake was
made, and the name of the nominee's
father ,Hiram W. Satterthwaite. Sr.,
printed on the ballots. rjiie repub-
lican ticket was elected, but neither
father nor son will accept the office.
The father alleges he was not the
nominee, and the son says lie was
not the man voted for."

MERRY WEDDING BELLS.

Pleasant Marriage of Mr. Farrand
Bostwiek and Miss Grace

Kellogg.

Rarely does Ann Arbor see a more
pleasant or happier marriage ceremony
than that which united the fortunes of
Mr. Farrand Bostwiek, of Detroit, and
Miss Grace Kellogg, daughter of Mr. F.
E. D. Kellogg, proprietor of the Frank-
lin House, in the parlors of that hotel
on Saturday evening. A large number
of guests were present, both from the
city and from outside and the many
beautiful, valuable and useful presents
given the bride and groom is substantial
evidence of the high esteem in which
both are held by their many friends.

The ceremony was performed at 7:30
o'clock in the handsomely decorated
parlors of the Franklin House, Rev. W.
H. Bartram, of Dearborn, an old friend
of the Kellogg family, pronouncing the
solemn marriage vows. Mr. James
Kellogg, brother of the bride, stood as
best man, and Miss Belle Foster, of
Dearborn, acted the role of bridesmaid.
After the ceremony ami scores of con-
gratulations, tin; wedding party ad-
journed to the dining room of the house
where, amid ban lsome floral decora-
tions, a sumptuous wedding supper was
enjoyed.

The bride and groom took the 10:30
train for Detroit, which will be their
future home.

Following are the guests that were
present from out of town: William
Moore and u ite, W. M. Holton and wife,
Miss Belle Foster, Miss Jennie Clarke,
of Dearborn; Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Ander
son ami daughter, of Wayne; Miss Km
ma Sheridan, of Pontiac; Dewey YY
Rhead, of Hudson; Mr. and Mrs. Ash
baugh, Mr. and Mrs. A. VV. Brock an
son, C. Crosby and wife, (jeo. Renham
C. L. Rowlby, N. Bostwiek, Mrs. W. C
House, Jr., I. L. Warren and wife am
Chas. C. Kellogg, wife and mother, o
Detroit; W. H. Crofoot and wife, o
Pinckney.

Among those present from Ann Arbo
were S. M. Gregory and wife, Mrs
Fisher, the Misses St. James and Mi
and Mrs. Covert.

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-
bouse for the storage of Household Goods
Pianos. Books. Stoves, etc.

PIANOS AND

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS

All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGKHT WORK

C. E. GODFREY,
'Phone 82. Res. and Office 46 N. Fourth Ave.

E. 1ST. BIL_BIE,
TEACHER OF VIOLIN.

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin
Germany.

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays at his
rooms, 51 N. Main Street, Ann Arbor Organ
Companys' Block.

The best History of the
the U. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

1,000 AOENTS §
WANTED, <

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Elkhart, Ind

Try the New Fig Honey.
Homey mixed with, a nice extract

Of California figs, etc., make "Honey
of Figs," tne most delicious of al
gentle cures for Constipation, Colds
Fevers, Nervousness and Disordered
Kidneys. Californians greatly pre-
fer it t o simple syrup. Old folks en-
joy it and babies love It. The Fig
Honey Co., of San Francisco make
it. No otiner laxative is so soothing
or sells so well. Large bottles (50
doses) 50 cents. Trial size 10 cents.
In this age of progress be wise and get
the best. Eberbach & Son, Agents
for Ann Arbor.

Evening Services at the Congrega-
tional Church.

The evening services at the Congre-
gational church, under the auspices oi
the Young Men's Sunday Evening Club,
lias become a very popular as well as
entertaining service.

The program for to-morrow evening
is one of unusual excellence, and is as
follows:

EAEXING SERNICE.
1. Organ'Voluntary.
2. Hymn—" My faith looks up to Thee."
3. Invocation.
4. Gloria Fatri, Tails
5. Soprano Solo, wi th Violin Obllgato,

Braga
Miss Farubam. Mr. E. N. Bilbie.

6. Responsive Reading. Geuesis XIII.
7. Hymn—" There's a laud that Is fairer

than day."
8. Prayer.
9. Te Deum /)

10. Offertory,—Cavatina for Violin and
Organ. Raff

Messrs. E. N. Bilbio, B. H. Kempf.
11. Sermon, Rev. J. W. Bradshaw

" TENT-PITCHING."
12. Prayer, Bolden
13. Quar te t te .—"The Mellow Eve isGl id-

m g . " Boldi n
H. Responsive Reading.—Prov. IV.
15. Hymn.—" O safe to the Rock that is

higher than I."

TRADE MARK

Wheeler's
Heart £ Ti|»|>

AND V1.JL ̂ y

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, NERVOUS PROSTRA-
TION, EPILEPSY.

eeplessuess and nil derangement ot the Ner-
vous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies,
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free

rom opiates. One-hundred full size
doses, 50 cents.

M. 1). Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids (Mich.) Savinga Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor of " Adi-
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi-
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

^ GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

Nu keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK
ERS, CAKES; etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, etc.. at wholesale and

retail . A general stock of

GROCERIES ani PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

Northern Michigan Resorts
Few places offer so many advautges for tired

people as do the popular resorts on the shores
of Lake Michigan and its tributary bays.

Bay View, Petoskey, Harbor Springs,
Gharlevoix, Traverse City,

and Grand Traverse Bay Resorts

ClllST
1
 VVUUJ4UUVQ 1>V/ JiKlXV ̂  911X0 J U ^ I U U 1% l i f t t U

Tanitariiim.for the recuperation of exhauste
energies.

To those interested. Bay View offers specia
advantages in the great Chatauqua course an<
Assembly, held in July and Angust, the pro
gram Of which will be'of unusual excellence
this year, comprising classes in manv branches
of learning and lectures by noted professors
and teachers from the highest colleges anc
universities of this country.

The Way to Reach these RESORTS
IS VIA. THE

CHICAGO AND WEST MICHIGAN
Railway, which runs through the entire re-
gion, and is known as "The Scenic Line," on
account of the beautiful scenery through
which it passes, traversing the shores of lakes,
rivers, and bays, for miles, which, with the
splendid service offered by this line makes the
trip a delightful one.

Through parlor and sleeping ears from De-
roit to Petoskey and Bay View, are run dur-
ng July, August and September; via. the

Detroit, Lansing & Northern
lai lroad to Grand Rapids, thence via. the C.
t W. M. Tourist tickets at reduced rates are
sold at principal stations on these and other
ines from June 1st to Sept. 30—good to return

unti l Oct. 31.

GEO. DeHAVEN, Gen'l Pass's Agent,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

lift- P. S.—Send for our book, "Tours in
Michigan."

woor>»s
The Grea t English Remedy.

Promptly and permanently
cures all forms of Nervous
Weakness,Emissions, Sperm'
atorrhea, Impotency and all
effects of Abuse or Excesses,
Eecn prescribed over 35
earsiu thousands of cases;

ITeforc and4fitr~~isthoon'y•HeliablcandBoiv
J * est medicine known. Ask

druggist for Wood's Phosphodine; if he offers
ome worthless medielno In place of this, leave his
Ishonest store, Inclose price in letter, and

we will send by return mail. Price, one package,
;l;slx, S5. One will please, six will cure. Pamph-
et In "plain sealed envelope, 2 cents postage.
Address T h e Wood C h e m i c a l Co.,

131 Woodward avenue, Detroit. Mich.
Sold in Ann Arbor and everywhere by

11 druggists

Corner Bates and Larned sts., only a block
from Woodward and Jefferson ayes.

DETROIT, MICH.
The house has been thoroughly renovated
and is in the heart of the city, convenient to
all car lines, depots and boat landings.
Per Day. SI.50. H. H. JAME3.

John Moore, Druggist.
Overcomes
results oijg

„ bad eat ni??;
Durea Constipation, Reston sConii lexiou, Saves Doctors'
[Jills. Sample free. QABS3Su>T.iuOO.,3UW.tfth8t..H.Y,l

Cures Sick Headache

YOU WANT

%RELIC
Reprint Frank Leslie's Illustrated

Weekly War Illustrations 1861-65, twq
vols. folio.816.50, payable 83.00 month-
ly. Delivered by express prepaid. Send
lor illustrated circulars. Al salesmen
wanted.

STANLEY BRADLEY PUB. CO.
5 EAST 16TK ST., N.Y., U.S.A.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

sports men,
College=men,

Athletes,
Busy=men,

W O1I1CI1, and all young- // r /
hearted folks delight in . . . //.S&&/

'4&
Outing. favorite

ever with
young and old.

Outing preaches
the gospel of fresh air.

TN the hammock... / ^ .
i- ... during long //&•/<&-
summer days and / A i / °\ / / J £ V
about the fam- , ^ ^ / < ^ - < S l S > \ > ^
ily hearth //M^M>^>^ " • ' * t h e S*°Ut a p 0 S t , l e o f

when the /^Trv^XW^^"W^ p u r e m i n d s - Pure hearts, pure hves.
every pastime and health-
is a wonderful agent for

recalling time-sweetened memories. Its pages

north ..
.. wind ,

blows, /p^f^t'0
'1S / / ^ V & S ^ ^ m i r r o r t l i e s P o r t s o f eve ry l a n d- 1* teaches that

^ a strong mind in a strong body bring success.
•^ SEND 2 CENT STAMP FOR

4f # # ;-^#^ t fosters

ffL^i^A^^ recalling time-sweet

OUTING CO. Ltd., NEW YORK.

WONDERFUL CURES
THOMAS MINCHIN. MAJOR IV. A. SIMFIELD

Before Treatment. After Treatment.

Nervous Debility and Catarrh Cured.
Thomas Minchin says: " I was reduced to

a nervous wreck—only weighed 118 pounds.
The result of early abuse was the cause. 1
had the following symptoms : Miserable
mentally and physically, melancholy, nerv-
ousness, weakness, specks before the eyes,
dizzy, poor memory, palpitation of the
heart, flushing, cold hands and feet, weak
back, dreams and losses at night, tired in
the morning, pimples on the face, loss of
ambition, burning sensation, kidneys weak
etc. Doctors could not cure me; bnt Drs.
Kennedy <fe Kergan by their New Method
Treatment, cured me in a few weeks. I
weigh now 170 pounds. It is three years
since I have tdkon their treatment."

EsTI
FIELD.

Before Treatment, Alter Treatment.

Blood Disease and Dyspepsia Cured.
Major Simfield saya: "I had Dyspepsia

and Catarrh of the Stomach for many
years. To make matters worse I contract-
ed a Constitutional Blood Disease. My
bones ached. Blotches on the skin looked
horriblp. I tried sixteen doctors in all.
A friend recommended Drs. Kennedy &
Kergan. I began their New Method Treat-
ment and in a few weeks was a new man
with renewed life and ambition. I can-
not say too much for those scientific doc-
tors who have been in Detroit for four-
teen years. I conversed with hundreds of
patients in their offices who were being
cured for different diseases. I recommend
them as honest and reliable Physicians."

DRS KENNEDY & KERGAN
The Celebrated Specialists of Detroit, Mich.

TREAT AND GUARANTEE TO CURE S ^ J r J h a a
Rheumatism: Neuralgia; Nervous, Blood and Skin diseases; Stomach and Heart ili^
eases; Tapeworm; Piles; Rupture: Impotency; Deafness; Diseases of the Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat; Epilepsy; Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder; Errors of Youth;
Failing Manhood; Diseases of the Sexual Organs; Female Weakness; Diseases of Men
and Women, and Chronic Diseases in general. They cure when others fai l!
{^-ONLY CURABLE CASES ARE TAKEN FOR TREATMENT Their
TKFATYIFXT k n o 1 ™ the world p-er, is curing diseases of every
HlLiWiULuU nature that has baffleti heretofore the medical profession. They are not

doctors' — they make a specialty of Chronic and difficult diseases. "531

MFTflflliBILIUVU

'family

Ul
D

specialty
They guarantee to cure all Weakness of Men arising

l / l 3 1 _ A 3 1 _ 3 Ul I i L l I. from yelf abuse, later excesses or disease. Young
man, you need help. Drs, K. & K. will cure jou. Yon may have been treated by
Quacks—consult Scientific Doctors. No cure, no pay. Consult them.
n f l C F i C P C O P l i / A M P M Why suffer in silence? They can cure you.UilOLAoLiJ Ul TTUrlLn. Female Weakness. Barrenness,
D i s p l a c e m e n t s . I r r e g u l a r i t y , and painful periods cured in a short time.
Renewed vitality giveD. Illustrated Book Free. Inclose stamp,
n n p f l l l n i C P j I C F C Spermatorrhoea, Varicocele, Gleet, Unnatural
S F L V J I A L U i i j L A i j L i j . Discharges, Private diseases, Stricture, Syph-
ilis, and all Blood diseases guaranteed cured or no pay. H years in Detroit—150,000
cures—National reputation. Books free—Consultation free — Names confidential. If
unable to call, write for a list of questions and advice free.
DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, 148 Shelby St., DETROIT, MICH.

THE INTER OCEAN
-IS THE-

Most Popular Republican Newspaper of the West
And Has the Largest Circulation.

D A I L Y (without Sunday) $6.00 per year
DAILY (with Sunday) $8.00 per year

The Weekly Inter Ocean i c i .oo
PER YEAR ) H** ~

S A NEWSPAPER THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of the times in alf
respects. It spares neither pains nor expense in securing ALL THt
NEWS AND THE BEST OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

BY MAIL

The Weekly Inter Ocean
AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.

It has something of interest to each member of the family.
ITS YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT is the very best of its kind.
ITS LITERARY FEATURES are unequaled.

POLITICALLY IT IS REPUBLICAN, and gives its readers the benefit of the
ablest discussions on all live political topics. It also gives them THE NEWS OF

IT IS A TWELVE-PAGE PAPER.
THE INTER OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, THE NEWS AND COnHERCIAL
CENTER OF ALL WEST OF THE ALLEGHANY MOUNTAINS, AND IS BETTER
ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OF THE PEOPLE OF THAT SECTION THAN ANY
PAPER FARTHER EAST.

It is in accord with the people of the West both in Politics and Literature.
Please remember that the price of The Weekly Inter Ocean is ONLY ONE DOL-

LAR PER YEAR. Address T H R J N T E R QCEAN, Chicago.

DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

PAIN-KILLER
W\\\ Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
Etfiorbus and all Bowel Complaints.

PRICE, 25c, 50c, and $1.00 A BOTTLE.

MANHOOD RESTORED! KWSffiffKK
gmu-iintpud tti cureaiJ Dervuus diseases,suca as \y oak Memory, L,GSS of Brain
Power, Ueadacbe, Wakeiulness. Lost Manhood, Nightly Emissions, Nervous-
ness, all drains nrulloss of power in Generative Organs of either sex caused
by overexertion, yotithfut e r r o r s , excessive nse oi tobacco,opium or stlm-
ulnnts, which l<'ad to Intirmity, Consumption or Insanity. Can be car ied in

t k t # 1 b O f b t t A by mail prepaid With $ 5

by overexertion, y t i t h u t e r r o r s , e o toacco,opium or
ulnnts, which l<'ad to Intirmity, Consumption or Insanity. Can be carri
vest pocket. # 1 porbnx.OfbrttA* by mail prepaid. With a $ 5 orde
(jive n wr l t t e i t jfii:ir:iiitee t o c u r e orrefiiiicl the money. Sold b
d i t A k f t t k oth Write for free Medicl H k t

e carried in
5 der wo

(j jf e r r e i i c l the money. Sold by nil
druggists. Ask for it, take no other. Write for free Medical Hook sent sealed
in pluiu wrapper. Address A E l l V E S E E D CO., Masonic Temple, CHICAGO-

*'ursuleinAnuArbor.Mich.,bylI. J . BKOWX, Di



Tie Inn Arlor Savings Ba
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

!

. SURPLUS,$150,000
This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
sxchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cen
interest, which is paid semi annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from $3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

Daniel Hiscock
David Rinsey.

DIRECTORS.

W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Gruner.

OFFICERS.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier
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S3 O Stoves! Stoves!
THE

* 8,1
LARGEST LINE of HEATING

COOKING STOVES in the City.

ALSO THE BEST OIL HEATERS

THAT HAVE EVER BEEN PRODUCED.

A LARGE LINE OF SECOND-HAND STOVES AT

tf B. F. SCHUMACHERS,

O

in u
3} P<
R 0)

(D u
« O
0,0
3 u

68 South Main Street.

UNIVERSITY. IT WILL BE CAPT. HBKNIKGEK,
Tin' members of the foot ball team

One hundred and fifty new members | m e t iu room 9 last evening for the pur-
pose of electing a foot ball captain for

A Special Sale of all Ladies'

Shoes and Slippers in our

Store this week till Saturday

night, Dec. 15, 1894.

Jacobs & Allmand
Washington Blk., Washington St.

L

E. F. MILLS & Co.
OUR 2 ° M A I N S T -

~ "JAMAS* &AZAK"
NOW OPEN.

Everyone is interested this year in Japan, and naturally
our Japanese Bazar with its hundred? of articles from that
wonderful land will prove a center of attraction for the next
few weeks. A large part of our second floor has bierieiven
over to it and our elevator will make it easy of access

Those who desire something out of the ordinary line for
presents, and yet wish some useful article, will find we have
anticipated their wants. Japanese Porcelain is becoming a
•lad, as its novel beauty pleases all tastes.

We are offering Tokio, Owari, Ruri, Kindami, Satsuma,
hakura and man ware in cups and saucers, creamers, sugar
bowls, bread and milk sets, plates, chocolate pots, tea pots
vases, cracker jars, etc., etc., from 9c to $2.75 each

As a special inducement we will offer-
Japanese Tea Pots, with bamboo handles, at 13c
Owari Cups and Saucers, qP
Owari Howls, . . ~ ST
Imari Vases, _"__"_" " " 19c'

UNTIL CHRISTMAS every purchaser of $2.00 or over, in any
hflJaftVH d e ' ) a r t n i e " t « o f o u r s t o r e w i " b e Presented with abeautifully engraved Souvenir Spoon.

E. F. MILLS & Co.

h a v e b e e n a d d e d to t h e S. ( ' . A. s ince

the opening of the University in Octo-
ber.

T h e t w e n t y l aws w h o a rc to u p h o l d
the honor of their department in the
pronouncing contest of Dec. 18, arc prac-
ticing for the event. They meet almost
ever)' evening for rehersals.

There is no truth in the rumor that
the Ryan, of Michigan, who will put
on the gloves with Jack Dempsey,
the pugulist, is the Ryan that lias
done so much humorous work for
the Wrinkle.

The S. L. A. lecture of Robt. J . Bur-
dette has been indefinitely postponed
on account of the inability of the man-
ageineut to secure him an available
date. In his place, Fred Emerson
Brooks, the California poet-humorist
will appear in the course Wednesday
evening, Jan. 9.

It is reported on good authority that
there was an exciting time on one of the
streets of Ann Arbor a few nights since.
Two hilarious and belated laws were
going home singing, "We are the S..C.
A." An Irishman thought the tune was,
"We are the A. P. A", and sailed in to
lay out the legal chorus. It is said that
he succeeded. Students should be care-
ful how they make use of the S. C. A.
song.

It appears that Beardstey is not
found yet. The interview with Mr.
Kroeze, given in Saturday's Courier.
intimating that the dispatches In the
Detroit papers were incorrect, proves
to be true. Yesterday morning's
Free Press states that a dispatch had
been received from Beadrsley's home
saying that the reports were untrue
and tha t not a word had been heard
from him.

ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION DOINGS.
The executive board of the Oratorical

Association held a meeting yesterday af
ternoon at four o'clock, at which several
important matters were acted upon.
Committees of two from each literary
class were appointed to select five mem-
bers from each class to participate in
the pronouncing contest of Dec. 18. It
was announced that some person must
be secured to act as presiding officer,
inasmuch as President Angell will be out
of the city at the time of the contest.
Admission to the contest will be twenty-
five cents, except to holders of Orator-
ical Association or S. L. A. tickets, who
will be admitted free. I t was announced
that Regents Barbour and Cocker and
Prof. Fulton will act as judges of the
University Oratorical contest.

A N N U A L S O P H O M O R E H O I ' .

It has been a long time since Granger's
hall held a gayer, handsomer, happier
crowd than it did last evening, the oc-
casion of the annual sophomore hop of
he fraternity men. Ninety-seven's
oeauty and gallantry were there in full
orce. Fully fifty couples were on the
loor. The hop had been arranged by
he committees with the avowed inten-

tion of making the hop of '97 equal, if
not superior, to any ever held under
similar auspices in previous years. The
general verdict of those present last
evening was that the gentlemen in
barge of affairs had been successful in

carrying out their laudable intentions.
Twenty-two waltz&s, two-steps and

polkas were on the regular program and
;en extras eked out sufficient opportun-
ity for the young people to secure what
mjoynient they thought was justly their

due.
The chaperones of the evening were

the Mesdames James B. Aogell, P. R.
dePont, George W. Patterson, and James
H. Wade.

The committees to whom the pleasure
and success of the evening were due are
as follows, with W. A. Starrett, Sigma
Phi, general chairman.

Reception committee.—R. W. Haw-
kins, Beta Theta Pi, chairman; G. T.
White, Chi Psi ; D. G. Swannell, Phi
Kappa Psi.

Invitation committee.—H. W. Cum-
inings, Psi Upsilon, chairman; C. E
Mead, Chi Psi; Howard O'Brien, Delta
Kappa Epsilon.

Arrangement committee.—R. C. Bour
land, Alpha Delta Phi, chairman; A. B
Turner, Zeta Psi; R. I. Gilmer, Delta
Tau Delta.

SOMETHING ABOUT HOPE COLLEGE.

President Kollen, of Hope College, is
spending a few days in the city. He
reports the institution of which he is
president to be in a prosperous condi
tion. Hope College now has 225 stu-
dents. The work is done in the most
careful and thorough manner. A large
number of students from that institution
afterwards come to the University of
Michigan, taking courses in the profes-
sional departments. The high standing
of Hope College may be inferred from
the fact that the literary faculty of the
University requires only a few hours
extra work from A. B. graduates of Hope
to secure the same degree here. Presi-
dent Kollen is a well-known educator,
having taught for many years. He was
inaugurated as president of the college
in June, 1893, and has had a most suc-
cessful administration thus far. He is a
very pleasant, unassuming man, who
takes the greatest interest in his stu-
dents, as well as in the alumni of Hope
College. He is being entertained by
some of his former students while in
the city. He attended the senior 'aw
lecture given by Prof. Alexis C, Angell
this forenoon.

class as may desire to do so. Messrs.
Burnhnm. Ban- and Orr were appoint-
ed a committee to see the faculty in
regard to having a lecture delivered
on Dec. 15, instead of Dec. 21 . Tli.s
would enable the members of the

next year. Manager Baird made a icw
pne ia l remarks, in which he strongly
advised all members of the team to vote
For a captain uot from personal motives, j Thursday evening, as lias been done
but for the best interests of University
athleticB. He asked all the players to
help along all branches of athletics in
the University, and in every way to
show themselves worthy of the support
and regard of faculty and students alike.
The manager urged the men to come
out for spring practice, and stated that
the men would probably come back
earlier next fall. The team will prob-
ably be taken out to a summer resort
about the middle of September. There
will probably be enough money on hand
to enable the athletic management to
take the men out early and get them in

Miss Clara Overtoil, of Richmond,
Mich., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Parsons, of 8. Thayer st. She is
in the city to attend the Rich recep-
tion to-morrow evening-.

Mr. S. M. Ambler, representing the
class to leave for their homes on G l o b e j . l l n l j tu re Company, of North-

shape for the earlier games. Captain
Bairn's earnest and sensible remarks
were well received by the team.

An informal ballot was then taken
with the result that Mr. Henniuger re-
ceived all the votes. The successful
candidate made a few remarks, in which
he stated that he appreciated not only
thehonor but the responsibility of the
position. He promised to do the best he
could for the team, and said that he be-
lieved that if the men gave him their
hearty support he would be able to get
out a winning team. Captain Baird
made afew remarks in which he thanked
the men for the support they had given
him. Mr Price arose and said: "We
have had the best foot ball manager in
the college world." The cheers with
which this statement was received plain-
ly showed the esteem in which the
manager is held by the members of the

U veil. Speeches were also made by
't.ber members of the team, and the ut-
nost enthusiasm and good feeling was j
nanifested.

FOOT-BALL IS ALL RIGHT.

President Angell and President Har-
er both approve of the game of foot-

ball. President Angell, being invited
)y President Smart, of Purdue, to at-
end a meeting of college presidents, for
he purpose of abolishing some of the
ibuses at present existing in foot-ball,
nade reply that he thought the neces-
sary reform could as well be made
•h rough correspondence as any other
vay, but as far as the U. of M. is

concerned he has no fault to find what-
soever. He stated further, that in his
jpinion, we have an ideal board of con-
trol of athletes here, and it has always
aeen their policy to choose only men
who are gentlemen in the strictest sense
of the word to play on the team. Presi-
lent Angell also stated, that while the

game is doubtless a little rough, he
wishes it understood that he heartily
approves of foot-ball as it is played
here, both because it tends to the devel-

of courage and discipline, and
because it is also conducive to the form-
ation of regular habits, and through its
example has a salutary influence on the
morals and character of the students.

President Harper, of Chicago Univer-
sity, defends the game in these words:

"Because a thing is abused, furnishes
no sufficient reason why it should be
abolished. I can at least say three
things about foot-ball: In the first
place, I believe in foot-ball as a college
game most thoroughly. We must never
consider the question of abolishing it.
In the second place, I disbelieve just
as firmly in any and every kind of bru-
tality connected with it. This brutality
is unnecessary and must be eradicated,
l a the third place, the colleges must
stand for a clean foot-ball regime, clean
as to professionalism, and clean as to
brutality and unfair play. We must
make it a game that is respectable.

"The college has got to have games;
they are as essential to university life
as any other part of the university, but
they must be decent and respectable in
every particular, and if they are not that
to-day they must be made so. Further-
mote, a man who isn't square must be
immediately dropped from the team and
dismissed from the university. The
("liiversity of Chicago will encourage
foot-ball to the fullest extent, especially
inter-collegiate foot-ball, but only with
institutions in which the same ideal
is cherished." '

SENIOR LAWS WILL FOUND AN ANNUAL.

A meeting of the sen'or law class
was held in the- law lecture room at
7:30 last evening. On motion of
-Mr. Wheeler it was decided to hold
an election of the remaining- class
day officers on the fiist Saturday af-
ter the holiday vacation. Mr. Aaron
moved tha t a committee of five be
appointed to draw up a constitution
for "To-Wit" the senior law annual.
President Walsh appointed the fol-
lowing- committee : Messrs. Aaron,
Wedemeyer, Mays, Zimmerman and
Downing. On motion of Mr. Keerns
it was decided tha t the senior law
class found a class annual. I t was
then decided to discharge the com-
mittee previously appointed and to
re-appoint it for the purpose of prear-
icnjg- a constitution for the senior law
annual. This motion was to obviate
the misunderstanding tha t might
arise from t h e use of the word* "To-
Wit." Mr. Binighatm moved tha t a
committee of three be appointed to
select a class cane. This motion
was adopted and the following com-
mittee appointed : Messrs. Doyle,
Cockett, Barbels and Binghnm. This
committee will also select a silk hat
to be worn by such members of the

iui previous years. The resignation
o>f J . V. Rosencrance from the posi-
tion of second assistant marshal was
accepted. A number of the com-
mittee appointed from the various
sections to ascertain how much could
be raised in case the class decided to
get a bust of Judge Cooley, made an
encouraging report. However, the
the main committee was unable to
make a report last evening, and the
matter will probably be brought up
again a t the next meeting of the
class.

PKKSONALS.

Miss Ida Crosby, of Jackson, is an
Ann Arbor vis.tor.

Miss Rose Yroman, of Monroe, is
in the c.ty for a few days.

P. W- Moore, of Elizabeth St., has
has been ill for a few days.

Mrs. M. McGee, of Jackson, is vis-
it ng her sons in Ann Arbor.

ville, is in the city, arranging the new
seats in the Zion Lutheran church. He
is a guest at the American House.

Mr. Simon Dieterle has been the hap-
piest papa in the city since last Friday.
His wife presented him with a little
daughter. Mother and child are both
doing well.—Hausfreuud and Post.

Jas . R. Baclt is in Detroit to-day.
Fred C. Birowu went to Detroit

to-day to atend a reception of the
Fellow Craft Club given to the cele-
brated Donovan of Bay.

James Tolbert, proprietor of the
lumber yard here, stopped over with
Mr. Keech, on his way home to Sag-
inaw. He reports tha t great damage
was done the lumber interests by the
forest fires in Wisconsin, more than
is generally known.

Mr. G. Rauschenberger, of North-
field, and Miss Carrie Collier, of Ann
Arbor, were united in marriage on Tues-
day, Dec. 5, at the home of the bride's
parents, Rev. John Neumann perform-

Jaspar Inius, sr., has gone to inter- ing the ceremony. Mr. Ed. Riley, of
view the fish on Strawberry lake.

Thomas Lawson, of Ypsilanti, has
been granted an original pension.

Herman Honore Hacket t has re-
turned to' Ann Arbor.—Jackson Citi-
zen.

Miss Genie Allen, of Milan, has been
the guest of Ann Arbor friends for a
few days.

Dr. M. M. Ayers, medic '94, spent
Friday in the city. He is located at
Ted-row, Ohio.

Mrs. Henry Gelston and sou, of De-
Laud, Fla., have arrived in Ann Arbor
for the winter.

Mrs. Wim. F . Lodholz, of the 5th
ward, is recovering from quite a
serious illness.

The reception given by Mr. and Mrs.
J . I/. Babcock will be on Saturday
evening, Dec. 15,

Mrs. Eli W. Moore, of the north side,
has returned home from a visit with
relatives in Adrian.

Mrs .M. L. Chase, of Corunna, has
come t o Ann Arbor to remain a
couple of months.

Mrs. E. A. Wells has returned from
Toledo, where she was called by the
illness of her father.

H. T. Morton has g-one to Nebras-
ka, t o look after hte extensive real
estate interests in that s ta te .

Mrs. Harry Hiiwley leaves for Chi-
cago Wednesday permanently. Will
reside a t Hotel Ontario.

Miss .Maggie Norton, formerly in the
telephone exchange, has secured a po-
sition as cashier in a Detroit establish-
ment.

Bernie Parsons lias returned from
Adrian, where he has been all the
fall coaching the Adrian foot ball
eleven.

E. Bantoer, of Jackson, is in the
city to-day, on business, and to see
hits son and daughter, who are in the
University.

Mrs. John Howard of Ypsilanti, and
son Vincent, spent Sunday with Mr.
amd Mrs. P. AV. O'Brien, on E. Lib-
erty street.

Mrs. Lewis A. Rhoades, of I thaca,
N. Y., Cornell, is visiting her par-
ante Mr. and Mrs. John R. Miner,
on E. Liberty St.

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Overbeck, of
West Liberty street, may be congratu-
lated on the arrival of a little daughter.
—Hausfreund and Post.

Walter Gabrelski, who has been with
the firm of Bach & Roath for a number
of years, has gone to Detroit, where he
has secured a good position.

Ernest Rehberg, president of the Ann
Arbor Brewing Company, has been eu-
joying a week's visit from his father-in-
law, John Gahlinger, of Detroit.

Wr. D. Adams has secured the ser-
vices of twentyfive of the prettiest
girls in Ann Arbor, to help wait on
life customers during the holidays.

George Brown, whose familiar face
was a t the general delivery of the P .
O., under Postmaster Duffy, is in the
city to-day looking hale and hearty.

Mrs. Maggie Wagner, of West Huron
street, is enjoying a visit from her sis-
ter, Mrs. Mary Baldin, of Capac, Mich.,
her niece, Anna, and Miss Mary Hart-
wig.

The clerks of the Ann xVrbor Savings
Bank, and of the First National Bank,
were pleasantly entertained Wednesday
evening by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sea-
bolt.

Fiied Huntoon, the United (States
express agent, has concluded to gain
mil.ta.ry distinction, and has made
a starter by joining the Light In-
fantry.

"Mrs. Steiner and Mrs. Jedele, of
Iosco, Livingston county, have been
the guests of Ann Arbor friends for

Detroit, stood as best man, and Miss
Emma Collier, of Ann Arbor, as brides-
maid.—Neue Washtenaw Post.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank O'Hearn are now
at their home, No. 5, X. University ave-
nue, and will be ready to receive their
frieuds after the 10th inst. Most of
Frank's friends have forgiven him for
the very quiet and silent method he
pursued in taking this important step
without saying anything to them about
it, and will be on hand to greet him
kindly and wish him and his estimable
bride a long and happy life.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

The Al Estro Club are to give a
hop on Friday evening, a t Granger's.

The suit against John Wasser, for
assault in Justice Pond's court has
been discontinued*

Mrs. Kna.pp has wi thdrawn her
complaint against her husband in Jus-
tice Pond's court.

Jacobus & Son are building a fine
$6,000 residence for Prof. Lombard,
on Washtenaw ave.

Chas. F . Stabler, who is still in
the University hospital, is reported
to be gaining rapidly.

The M. C. A. girls will have a sale
of pretty and inexpensive Christmas
gifts, at the Presbyterian church par-
lors, Saturday afternoon next, from

i 2:30 to 8 o'clock.
The next regular meeting of the

"Woman's Christian Temperance Union
will be held Tuesday, Dec. 13, a t 3
o'clock a t McMillan liall. Everyone
interested in temperance work should
be present, as Mrs. Yoorheis, s ta te
treasurer of the W. C. T. U., will
then give a repor t of wha t she saw
and heard at the national conven-
tion.

Durrell Brigman and Wm. Johnston
two colored tramps, were before Jus-
tice Pomd this morning on a charge
of stealing cdal from the T. & A. A.
R. R., and were each sentenced to
the house of correction, for sixty days.
They took the coal and had a mons-
te r of a fire to warm their shink by,
near the tracks, north of Miller ave.
Officer Collins "will escort them to
Detroit this afternoon.

Excursion tickets will be sold on
both the M. C. and the T., A. A:
& N. M. R. R. from places within
100 miles of Ann Arbor, for one price
for the round trip, to enable those
who desire so to do to attend the
grand Columbian organ concert Fri-
day evening, Dec. 14. There will
doubtless be many who will avail
themselves of this privilege.

ii few days.
to-day.

They returned home

Mr. and Mrs. B. J . Parshall, of
Wayne, 6pent Sunday with Mrs. Par-
shall's mother, Mrs. E. F . Benham, of
E. Liberty street. Mrs. Parshall will
remain for several days.

A Gentle Corrective
is what }-ou need when your
liver becomes inactive. It's
•what j'ou get when you take
Dr. Pieree's Pleasant Pellets ;

're free from the violence
and the griping that
come with the ordinary
pili. The best medical
authorities agree that
in regulating the bowels
mild methods are pref-
erable. For even- de-
rangement of the liver,
stomach and bowels,
these tiny, sugar coated
pills are most effective.
They go about their
work in an easy and
natural way. and their
good lasts. Once used,
they are always in fa-
vos'o Being composed
of the choicest, concen-
trated vegetable ex-
tracts, they cost much
more than other pills
found in the market,
yet from forty to forty-
four are put up in each
sealed glass vial, as

sold through druggists, at the price of the
cheaper made pills.

" Pleasant Pellets " cure biliousness, sick
and bilious headache, dizziness, costive-
ness, or constipation, sour stomach, loss of
appetite, coated tongue, indigestion, or dys-
pepsia, windy belchings, "heart-burn,"
pain and distress after eating, and kindred
derangements of the liver, stomach and
bowels. Put up in sealed glass vials, there-
fore always fresh and reliable. Whether
as a laxative, or id larger doses, as a gently
acting but searching cathartic, these little
"Pellets" are unequaled.

As a "dinnerpill," to promote digestion,
take one each day after dinner. To relieve
the distress arising from over-eating, noth-
ing equals one of these little 'Pellets."
They are tiny, su'gar-eoated, anti-bilious
granules. Any child readily takes them.

Accept no substitute that may be recom-
mended to be "just as good." It maybe
better for the dealer, because of paying
him a better profit, but he is not the one
who needs help.

A free sample (4 to 7 doses) on trial, is
mailed to any address, post-paid, on receipt
of name and address on postal card.

Address WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N. V.
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""FRIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
KEV JEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.
Short advertisements not to exceed three

lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent. Wants, etc.. inserted one week in dally
or three weeks In weekly edition Jor 2£> cent-*.
Situations wanted, free.

FOR SALE—Two Farms. Mrs. North's farm
near county farm and Bullock-Everett

farm in Salem town. Andrew E. Gibson, 30
Maynard street. Aun Arbor. Ora

FOR SA LE—Farms in the townships of Su-
perior, Norttifleld, Dexter and Sliaron.

Will sell at low prices and on easy lerms < f
payment. For particulars, enquire of H. M.
"Woods, No. 88 S. Main street, Ann Arbor.

Baking"
Powder

J&w/afeJy
Pure

A Cream of Tartar Baking Powder. Highest
of all in leaving strength.—Latest U. S. Govern-
ment Food Report.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall st. N, Y.

LOCAL.

The Lyra Gesaujy Yerefai will soon
give a concert.

The Heosel brothers have opened
their new bakery at 22 E. Huron st.

The bazar at the A. M. E. church
last .week netted the society $57.19.

The next faculty concert of the School
of Music will take place next Thursday
evening, Dec. 18, in Frieze hall.

When Judge KLnne's bench has been
vacated by him will be time enough
to pick out a successor.

The K. O. T. M's annual meeting
and election oi officers takes place on
Friday evening, Dec. 28.

Next Thursday, Dec. 13, is the date
for the 3d Faculty Concert of the Uni-
versity School of Music.

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Prieskorn
yesterday buried their six years old
son .Gustave, who died of croup.

Fraternity lodge F. & A. M. will
elect officers for the year to-night.
A full attendance is requested.

The annual election of the s-'xth
company of the local J,andwehr A'er-
•eui will be held on Monday, Dec.
17th.

Win. Kajuska, of 17 "W. Second st.,
will start out oa the T. & A. A.R'y
to-morrow.

Christopher Wleks, son of Mrs. May-
bee, who lives on II 11 st., was drown-
ed whib fishing at Charlevolx last
Tuesday.

Edward L. Seyler lias purchased
the Itemick property, on E. Catharine
St., and will remove thereto in the
coming- spring.

A cigar stand with, cigars and
smoker's goods only, is to be opened
in the P. O. where the news stand for-
merly held sway.

The Y. M. C. A. members are to be
•entertained by the "Women's Aux llary
at their rooms, on New Year's Day,
from 4 to 10 p. m.

Bids for the construction of the
lateral sewer leading from the 5th
ward to the main sewer are now be-
ing- received. The work must be
done by tlie 15th OS May, 1895.

On the evening folio-wing Christ-
mas, the local Landwehr Verein will
give an entertainment in the hall of
the union. A Christmas tree will
be one of the attractions of the even-
ing.

On account of the dedicatory con-
cert occurring om the same even'ng of
the annual meeting of "Welch Post, it
has been decided to have the election
iit an adjourned, regular, meeting,
Wednesday evening, Dec. 19th.

The street railway company has
placed a switch on Hill St., jusij
west of Forest ave. The curve at
the corner of Hill and E. TTmversity
ave.' has been taken up- and the work
done over in more satisfactory shape.

A fourth story will be built on the
American House to accommodate the
increasing business of that hostelry.
The plans are now in the hands of a
contractor and work will be begun as
soon as possible this winter.

At the Battla Creek Sanitarium it
is said tlwit milk is prepared to keep
a long time by bofling it, tightly
sealed in strong: bottles in a satur-
ated solution of salt for half an hour.
The salt Water must be cold when
the bottles are placed in it and they
must remain there till it is cold after
boiling.

C. Frank O'Hearn, who is one of
Uncle Sam's accommodating and pop-
ular mail carriers, was married yes-
terday morning -by Rev. Fr. Kelly, of
St. Thomas church, to Miss Nellie
Butler, of this city. Both of these
young- people are well known in the
city, and vicinity, and have hosts of
friends, who will wish them joy and
happiness in their new life.

A young reader wants to know-
how we found out about that Vpsi-
lanti gvrl using ctwurcoal powder in-
stead of the other kind when her best
young man called. Why, bless your
heart, that b. y. m. who caught
coal-d, was ail Ann Arbor boy.

Sliciii'l' Brenner will resume work
for the Deering Harvester Co., when
life term of office is out. Mike is not
one of tlie kind who sits down and
cries over spilled milk. He is not an
idler, and though downed politically,
jumps into bus.ness just as though
no-tiiiing had happened.

Now that it looks as if there was
some show for republicans in this
county, the candidates for every posi-
tion to be filed, are springing up
thicker than the individual hairs on
a winter coon's lu.de. There will
be a lively scramble for the one poor
little loaf to be given out next spring.

The beautiful days that December
has been giving us have caused pleas-
ant words to be said of themi contin-
ually. But the individual who croaks
about our getting pay for them in the
future is on hand to take off some
of their brightness, if possible, by dliji-e
forebodings. "Live well to-day, the
spirit cries, to-morrow ye may die."
Let's enjoy what we have, and not
feel bad over misfortune until misfor-
tune overtakes us.

A good one is told on a girl that
dwells in Yps-lanti. It is sa\id that
she had on her bureau a box con-
taining charcoal powder. Her lov-
er called at dusk, ami in the gloom she
hastily s-e'zsd her puff, a.i;d thought-
lessly dabbed it into the charcoal,
and applied it to her face. She spent
two hours with her lovftr, st.ll in
the gloom, and after leaving him
glanced in the mirror. Fancy her
feelings.

On Sunday, -Dec. 16 will occur the
dedioafon of Zion Lutheran church.
At 10:30 will take place the dedca-
tory exercises, and Prof. E. Sehniid,

j of Capitol University, Columbus, 0.,
will preach. An English service will
be held at 2:30, to which all Ameri-
can cit zens are invited. Prof. M.
Loy, of Capitol University, will
preach. At 7:30 Itev. C. Clessler,
of Bridgewater, and Rev. G. F. H.
Meiser, of Detroit, will conduct tlie
services.

Three freshmen(or at least we took
them to be)fro.m Ann Arbor dropped
in Mondayto tell us that they had
just walked in from Pittsfield and
in so do'ng and taken 7,000 steps.
Good exercise for it.lie m'nd, boys,
count your uteps for the next year
and then report.—Saline Observer.
Those boys may not have, been as
fres.i as they looked. A healthy
body is essential to a healthy mind,
and plenty of exercise :'s essential to
a healthy body. See ?

The Ann Arbor Courier has nomi-
nated Judg--.' Kmne tor ihe supreme
bench.. Ihat may a.i-u;-r tor local
pride, but v. ii.-u we w MI bo know is,
lias Judge K.une taken that old oak
tree out of the sidewalk n front of
his premises ? He'll not get our sup-
port for judge, tiO long- as he ins sts
on obstructing- our way to h m. Kin
a man be elected -.\!::> grows acorns
in the pubic sidewalk? K'nne ? "We
"should say not.—Adrian Press.

Spare that tree. Touch not a sin-
gle bough. It is a burr oak, or
swamp oak, and is indicative of how
the judge swamps his enemies when
he runs for office.

All the magazines are charming this
month, making a special effort to
hold the old and secure new subscrib-
ers for the year to come. The sales
of some of itJie Christmas numbers
of the cheaper ones are enormous.
The excellence of the daily and week-
ly newspapers of the day, and the
enormous amount of reading matter
they give for a, few pennies, has put
the magazines to their wit's ends to
keep up their circulation. Many of
them have gone into illustrations,
some of the cheaper ones quite pro-
fusely, which makes them very at-
tractive, but if this thing continues
where will our art periodicals come
in?

The United States has 19.S.->.~>
newspapers, while the whole world
about 41,000. The United States
can claim nearly half of the intelli-
gence of the world under these sta-
tistics. And Ann Arbor can come
in for her just proportion of the num-
ber in' the United States, with her
3 dailes, 0 weeklies, 1 semi-weekly.
and 8 monthlies, besides a large
number of annuals. The print ng
press is glutting the mai-ket with
reading matter. 'The present aver-
age head is not large enough to de-
vour the current literature of the day.
Brains will either have to secure an
electrical d'gestive attachment, or
else the head will have to be enlarged.
Something must happen, someway.

A peanut vender with horse and
wagon, has been carrying on li's busi-
ness about the city for some time, and
he is a sharper of the first water.
In the" back of the wagon he has the
best peanuts, but under the seat he
has the bad ones. When the custom-
er does not watch the bargain close-
ly enough, then the dealer quickly
grabs under the seat and puts the bad
nuts into the bag, heaping the good
ones on top. "We do not know wheth-
er he practices this trick on all his
customers or not, but he succeeded
with us last week.—Neue "Washtenaw
Post. The idea of an editor getting
.taken in in that way.! But editors
l>eing" honest people themselves, al-
ways look for honesty in others. Mr.
Post, Divvy up those good peanuts,
now. i '.

. There were ten additions to tlie
Presbyterian church last Sunday.

Koch & ITennnc have a bonanza
—a lien that lays an egg every min-
ute. Quite a novelty.

The Library of McMillan Hall will
be open every forenoon from 9 to 12
after Dec. 10. Tlie assistant libra-
rian will be in charge.

In the long list of harbor appropri-
tioiis for Michigan, submitted by the
secretary of the treasury, to congress,
we see nothing for Ann Harbor.

Mr. Cook, the new owner of the
rink will not change it into a market
at once, but will run it for a public
hall for a time, having skating to-
night with band music.

".Tlie Ann Arbor "Woman's Relief
Corps liave raised $3,000 for the erec-
tion of a monument in memory of
6. A. R. veterans." TJius reads a
boiler plate item published in almost
all the newspapers of the state. It
is not true. Would that it were.

At present term of Washtenaw coun-
ty circuit court, there- are 30 crimi-
nal cases upon the calendar—22 of
which are for saloon violations.—Dun-
dee Reporter. The latter were as
quickly and more easily disposed of
than they would have been in the jus-
tice court, it is thought.

There were only two bids for the
school money this year, and the same
was secured by the State Havings'
Bank, on a bid of giving four and
one-half per cent, interest on all bal-
ances, and taking six per cent, on
all overdrafts. The Farmer's and
Mi--hanic's Hank agreed to give 4 :15
and take six.

The newly elected county treasurer
Wm. IF. -Heh-fuiss, obtained in one day
five good bondsmen, each, of whom
become surety for $10,000. They
are Messrs. Carl Burkhardt, John
Koch, Adam Klein, and Eugene F.
Helber, of Saline, and Gottlieb Mann,
of Bridgewateir.—Neue Washtenaw
Post.

The Register, this week, received a
letter from an Ann Arbor business
man condemning the custom so many
Ann Arbor people have of going to
Detroit to do their trading. His com-
plaint is a just one, but it had one
peculiar feature about it. The let-
terhead used by the gentleman, had
the iim-piriint of a Detroit printer upon
it. He is just the man to kick—
himself.—Register.

The funeral of D. L. Stienke, late
sexton of Forest Hill Cemetery, was
tueld .Sunday, at 3 o'clock, p. m.,
from the residence on the cemetery
grounds. The members of the Cem-
etery Board attended in a body.
Rev. Max Hem oif.ciated, and the
coffin -was earr'ed to the grave from
tlie house by the pull bearers, being
lerl by the clergyman. There were
a uie.it many people in attendance.

IianM L. SteOnke, ii;<- eexton of
Forest Hill Cemetery, d'eil Friday
a. in.. a1 Ms res dence oon the cemetery
uci :i(ls. He lnul tlie disease wh'oli
has •troubled so many this year, ap-
pendicitis, but refused to allow an
operation to ba performed, even to
save his 1 fe. Mi-. Steinke was a faith-
ful ,hard working" man, and was al-
ways on duty. TJie Cemetery Co.
will m'ss him very much. He leaves
a wife and children.

Pesirdent Angell is in receipt of in-
formation from Geneva., X. Y., to the
effect that his mother, who is now
a. lady 87 years oif age, is in a very
critcal condition, and liable to die
at any moment. Some weeks since
she had a slight- stroke of paralysis,
and has been sink'ng ever since. She
is living with a daughter, Mrs. Dr.
Collier, who is at the head of the Ex-
periment Station, at Geneva. In the
event of death Mrs. Angell will be
carried to Providence. R. I., for burial.

The Detroit Journal says : The citizens
committee appointed to assist in raising
the funds for Detroit's payment on the
Columbian organ at the University is
meeting witli gratifying success. Yes-
terday the committee received several
subscriptions of $25 to $oO each. The
Detroit members of the alumni of the
University, numbering nearly 300, are
subscribing liberally. Tieketsare being
sold, good for tlie return trip to Ann
Arbor, luncheon and admission to the
dedicatory services for a special rate of $6*

The bids for wood received by the
school district ranged from $2.45 to
$2.85 for bass wood; $3.75 to
$4.00 for white anil yellow oak,
second growth.; $4.20 for oak and
hickory mixed ; $4.50 for maple;
$5.00 for hickory. Tlie board con-
tracted with David BhittS and Chris-
tian Xagle for basswood ; and ivtli
Christian Xagel, A. Frey, George
Schnierle and P. O'Xeil for white
and yellow oak, at from $8.75 to
$6.00 per cord. They take no maple
or hickory.

The most popular place in town just
now and the one most talked about
is H-angsterfer's new store, at the
corner of Washington street and 4th
.•I venue. Everyone traveling on E.
Washington St., takes the south side
so that they may get a good look at
the inside of the store with its elabo-
rately decorated windows and deli-
cate furnishings. Then, if anyone
escapes the hankering- for an ice
cream soda or something else equally
good, that involuntarily arises, he

is a good one. Everything about
Mr. Hangst erfer's establishment looks
brand new. It is indeed a fine es-
tablishment and one of which the
city may feel p-roud. A beautiful
banquet hall has been arranged in the
third story of the building.

TO BE CONTINUED ONE MORE WEEK
The phenomenal success we have had on our special

SUIT SALE!
the past two weeks has induced us" to continue thisjsale for one
week longer.

ELEVEN SEVENTY-FIVE

will be the price on all the suits left from this sale. Every one a big
bargain.

Those $3.50 Pantaloons are going fast, but still plenty left to
select from. They are all extra values.

DON'T PAY HIGH PRICES for hats that have wandered from
store to store until only the culls remain, when vou can buy better
hats from us at NINETY-EIGHT CENTS.
98 Cents. 98 Cents. 98 Cents.

You will always find bargains at

John Fullerton paid $4 Saturday,
Saturday.

•\Vesley J. Parker was the first man
that paid his tax in Ann Arbor town.

Justice Gibson gave Thos Mason
and Chas. Rogers each two days iii
jail for being- vags,

B. F. AVatts has been appointed one
of the commissioners on the Handy
est., in place oif Z. Itoatli, deceased.

Tlie quartet choir of the Presby-
terian eliurch is rendering some ex-
cella-nt music led by Miss Lucy Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. Granger give a hop
to-night to their Saturday and Tues-
day night classes, from 8 to 12
o'clock.

"What shall we place an your tomb-
stone ?" asked the minister of the
editor. ''We 'are here to stay," was
th© feeble reply.

The law makes it a felony for those
who run for office, and for the chair-
men and Becretarys of committees not
to file aff.davits of expense.

Until the annual meet'ng of the
stockholders of Forest Hill Cemetery,
Louis, son of D. L. Stienke, has been
installed as sexton of the cemetery.

Daniel Donovan, of Xorthfeld,
aged .">!) years, died .Sunday morn-
ing of heart disease, and will be
buried Tuesday a. in., from St. Pat-
ii:-k's church.

The ladies of St. Andrew's church
give their regular monthly social on
Thtfralay evening at Harris hall.
la connection thererwith will be a
sale of small articles made by the
Min siering Children's League.

E. M. Walsh, president of '95 law,
and for many years a resident in
the Hawaiian Islands will address
the University Bible class in the Pres-
byterian church next Sunday on "The
Hawai.an Islands."

The report of the post office de-
partment of the United States, puts
Ann Arbor eighth on the list of Mich-
igan post O'ff.ces as regards receipts.
Ann Arbor's receipts are given as
$2S,955 for the last fiscal year.
Twenty-six offices of the state have
receipts over $10,000. Detroit, Sag-
inaw, e. s., Grand Rapids, Jackson
Kalamazoo, Lansing and Battle Creek
stand ahead of Ann Arbor.

Mr. Alex. Jlolton
Alclen, Michigan.

Splendid Results
Disabled by Dyspepsia

Cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

"I have taken Hood's Sarsapsirilla with splen-
did results. I was troubled with dyspepsia so
bad that I could not work. I am 30 years of age
and a carpenter and joiner by trade. I com-
menced a course of treatment with one of our
physicians, but in vain. Finally I was persuaded
to buy a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

I Took Just One Bottle
and I have not lost a day's work since, on ac-
count of my old trouble of dyspepsia. It has
also improved my general health and I feel much

Hood's^1* Cures
stronger. I gladly recommend Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla as an excellent blood purifier." ALEX.
Hoi/roif, Alden, Michigan.

Hood's Pills are the best family cathartio,
gentle end effective. Try a box. 25 cents.

i -, i

f 1861. 1894.

ON WEDNESDAY DEC. 12
We will make our usual EXHIBIT of 1

Hoffday__SoodS-
As to prices, none are higher and many are lower than last season. We

have many novelties and will be able to make a display of stock
equal to any ever made in Central Michigan.

From Dec. 12 to 25 we will sell CANDIES and NUTS

at the following prices:

Assorted Stick and Good Mixed Candy at 7c per Ib.
Fine Mixed Candy at 8c per Ib.
Cream Mixed Candy at 10c per Ib.
Good Chocolate Candy at (Ic per Ib.
Best Chocolate Candy at 18c per Ib.
Mixed Nuts at 10c per Ib.

We invite inspection of our Stock

DEAN & COMPANY
44 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich, i
ESTABLISHED 1880.

THE OLDEST FURNITURE HOUSE IN THE CITY,
ALWAYS THE LATEST AND BEST STYLES OF THE LARGEST

MANUFACTORIES IN THE COUNTRY ON HAND.

I can offer you a splendid line of Bedroom, Parlor, Library, Dining-

room, and Office Furniture at exceedingly low prices.

A full assortment of the newest and choicest patterns in Chenile, Silk,

Derby Satin and Tapestry Curtains. In Lace : Irish point, Swiss, Tambour,

Brussels and Nottingham.

A large line of Rugs, Art squares, Linoleums and Oilcloths. I sell

by samples O. W. Richardson & Co's Superlative Carpets; the largest ex-

clusive jobbers of cut carpets in the world. They cut hundreds of patterns

to match without waste, which is a saving from two to fifteen cents per

yard on nearly every carpet.

When ready to furnish your homes it
will pay you to come and look over my
stock. Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER.
[523 Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts.

ISoS.

ALLER
Leaders in Washtenaw
County

LARG ST REPAIR SHOP
BETWEEN DETROIT AND CHICAGO.

Haller's Jewelry Store,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.
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Charity that "Curseth Him Who Gives

and Him Who Takes."

There is many a rich man seated,
to-day with easy conscience at a
table shining- with cut-glass and sil-
ver, who would be ready to stretch
out a helping- hand to those who
need it, if they were not "all so far
away." He is living- in another
world. What he does is to make
his annual contributions to our char-
itable societies, and that is all.
Some day we shall begin to calculate
the evil resulting- from euch contri1

buttons. [Again and again is it true
of the charity of to-day that "it
curseth him who gives and him who
takes." On the one hand the poor
man, sinking down into tlie mire of
pauperism, realizes dimly the bitter-
ness of his degredation, and takes the
alms offered him with curses in his
heart ; while on the other hand the
rich merchant and manufacturer, who
is daily disregarding the health of
little children and delicate girls,
quiets his conscience with a large
r.lieck in the name of charity. And

lety applauds the generosity of
such a man. and his eyes are blnded.
'•It is «o tempting to the rich to
think that by giving a check for the
support of a social scheme, poverty
may be abolished, and they be left
free to enjoy their wealth. They
always hope that something, not
Ifcttemeelvee, might meet all needs."

One is often asked the question,
"TVhat can the rich man do for the
relief of suffering V I believe that
there is but one answer: I>et him
give not alms but himself, and the
wisdom comes with the giving. I
knew a young apprentice in a gTeat
machine-shop who was stricken down
with, consumption. His parents
were old and feeble, and it wastmly
through the gifts of the- employer
his last days were made comfortable,
but more to them all than the gifts
was the {act that the employer came
himself to the little home in the
East>side tenement, and spoke
friendly words. From every such
natural friendship there grow more
and more chances for helpfulness, and
for that truest charity of all char-
ities—the treating of others as if they
were of our own kind.—December
Torum.

What do the senatois do. papR?
The United States senators do?"

They are patriots all. my good little Paul,
They are patriots tried und true."

•But what do the senators do. papa?
The United suites senators do?"

•Oh. tin y talk and debate for the good of the
state,

hey aie statesmen leal and true."

'But what do the senators do. papa?
The United States senators do?"

•Each talks in turn until they adjourn ;
?hey are workers stern aud true."

'But what do the senators do. pupa?
These United States senators do?"

Oh, their speeches are sound and very pro-
found,

They are orators wise and true."

But what—but what do the senators do, papa?
Oh, what do they do, 1 pray?"

'Oh. they draw their pav in the regular way,
n the old immemorial way."

—New Orleans Picaune.

Englishmen and their Newspapers.

The newspaper is a member of the
family in England, and regularly comes
to breakfast with the other members.
The London "Times" is a kind of oldest
son among newspapers, and "Punch,
the jolly bachelor uncle, who makes
occasional visits. Englishmen take
their newspapers into their confidence,
and have a naif way of writing to them
on all sorts of subjects. If an English-
man rows down the Thames and stops
for luncheon at an inn and is overcharg-
ed, he writes to his newspaper, just as
a little boy runs in to complain to his
mamma of the rough treateinent of his
playmates; and later on this letter is
followed by others, in which the com-
parative merits and cost of light lunch-
eons on the continent, in Seringapatam
in Kamchatka, and everywhere else
•where Englishmen have eaten am
drunk—and where have they not done
these?—ia discussed aufond. If horses
stumble and fall in Rotten Row, there
are letters on the subject which go intf
the matter of road-building, modern
horsemanship, and the like, with quo'
tations from Virgil and anecdotes o
accidents that happened half a centurj
ago. Of late there have been man)
letters concerning the lynching o
Negroes in our Southern States, ant
here again John Bull, with his ponder
ous disregard of the fact that he knowf
nothing at first hand, delivers himsel
naively, as usual, of his superficia
omniscience. Not only the more seri-
ous -weekly but also the daily newspa
pers give one the impression that they
feel themselves to some extent respon-
sible for the contemporary auditing of
the accounts of the Day of Judgment.
On the other hand, the better-class
of English newspapers do not indulge in
rash suppositions, hasty generalizations,
uncertain guesses at probable future
happenings, and the daily exploitation
of the personal affairs of notorious
nobodies. And one may be permitted
to say diffidently that perhaps this is
preferable. If Mr. Balfour, for ex-
ample, were to go abroad for a holiday,
it would be considered vulgar to chron-
ile his doing and dinings, and absolute-
ly brutal and boorish to write particu-
lars of the dress and behavior of his
sister—or of his wife, if he had one.
The sense of fair-play of a nation of
sportsmen does not permit an editor to
torment even his enemy from behind a
woman's petticoats.—December Forum.

What tha Senators Do.

Poor Digestion

Leads to nervousness, fretfulness, peev-
ishness, chronic Dyspepsia and great
misery. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
remedy. It tonnes the stomach, creates
an appetite, and gives a relish to food.
It makes pure Mood and gives healthy
action to all organs of th ebody. Take
] l I's for Hood's Sarsaparilla cures.

HOOD'S PILLS become the favorite ca-
thartic with everyone who tries them
25c.

Hancock at Gettysburg.
A hundred guns—yes, fifty more-

Rained down their shot and shell
As if. from out It s y awninst door,

Drove the red blaze of helL
The kiss! the crash! the shriek! the groan!

The ceaseless iron hail I
All this for half the day. I own

It male the stoutest quail.
But sudden, far to left, we heard

The bind strike up and lo!
Full in our front— no braath wa3 stirred—

Came Hancock, ridin • slow-
As slo v as if on dress parade,

All down the lino t i riijht
And back again By mv sood blade,

Was ever such a si ht?
We lay at length. No ranks could stand

Against that tempest wild:
Yet on he rode, with hat in hind,

Ani loo ted. and bowed, and smiled;
Whatever feirs .ve h i i befor3

Were '-'one. That -<uht, you know,
Just made U3 ft'ty thousand more,

All hot to face the foe
You've hear 1 the rest How on they came,

Earth -*hakin r at thair tread:
A cheer! Our ranks burst into name;

Steel crossed the toe had fled.
Yet still that dauntless form I see,

Slow ridin: down the line,
Was ever deed of chivalry

Sogrand, O comr.ile mine?

The Christian Deed of a Christian

Woman.

A few weeks ago a poor man from
the northern part of the state brought'
his twelve year old boy to the city to
have his eyes operated upon. Arriv-
ing at the hospital the Doctor found
after making a thorough examina-
tion of the boy's eyes, that in addi-
tion to tin' cataract which caused the
bliindne.Hs in one ej'e, the other was
so badly inflamed that the boy would
need treatment tone several weeks
before an operation could be per-
formed. The examination was made
at a clhiilc and when the professor
gave the decision and explained that
the operations could not be made
at present the father's grief was
•sometliimir ptiful. "I cannot take
hini home. It would kill his mother,"
exclaimed the poor man. while those
in charge qu'ckly understood that
there was. no money to provide for
tlie boy's treatment The scene so
touched the heart of a student

' . I!KH lie hurried home to his
landlady and told the story of the
boy's needs and of the father's im-
pecunious circumstances. Although
she had a houseful of boarders and
a heart full of caree i!u> generous
he.-irtcd woman fumd room for the
boy and is giving him not only his
board a.nd a place to sleep but a
mother's love and care while he is
taking tiio necessary treatment. She
has also found work for the father
and in a few weeks will have the
satisfaction of seeing the boy's eye-
sight restored and both father and
»om go home to the anxious mother
with good news and happy hearts.
Surely it is more pleasure to give
blessings than to receive them.—Dem-
ocrat.

A Word About the Concert.

The people of Ann Arbor can not af-
ford to be stingy inthi e (matter of the
Columbian Organ dedicatory concert.
This gra.nd organ will be the means of
helping the city more than the cost
of the Instrument, many times over,
and our people should feel like mak-
ing some sacrifice to help pay for it.
If people outside the city have given
more than one-half the cost of this in-
strument, there ought to be enough
people here in the city directly bene-
fited to cheerfully contribute the oth-
er half.

There ought to be 1,000 people
here In Ann Arbor willing to pay at
least $2 each toward this fund, and
$2, or $2.50 is the common price
04 concert tickets in most cities of
the union.

It will be no credit to the citizens
of Ann Arbor it they fal in doing
what is plainly for their own inter-

o do.

Ann Arbor can not afford to assume
the position of mendicant, asking and
accepting alms, and that is practi-
cally wlint th isw: i l be if she d<
come to her own rescue.

While a grea-1 many tickets have
been sold, there are a great many
more have to be sold if this concert
proves a success ; and residents of

iold, are slow to per-
form this duty they owe to their own
future prosperity.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve In the world for

Outs, Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chillblalns, Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbaeh & Ron.

IN 1895.
THK SIMPLKTONS, a new novel by Thoma6

Hardy, will be begun in the Deceiulier num-
ber, 18K4. and continued to November, 1883.
Whoever may be one's luvorile among Eng-
lish novelists, it will be conceded by all crit-
ics that Thomas Hardy stands foremosMasa
master artist la action,and THE Snif LBTONS
may be expected to arouse enthusiasm not
Inferior In degree to that which ha* marked
Trilby—the most successtul story of the year.
Another leading feature will be the PBBSOK-
AL RECOLLECTIONS OF JOAN OF ARC, by the
Sieur Louis de Conte, tHer rage and
Secretary, under which guise the most popu-
larof living American magazine writers will
present the story of the Maul ol Orleans. lu
the January number will appear a profusely
lllus'rated paper on CHARLESTON AND THE
CAROLINAS, the first of series of Southern
Papers.

Northern Africa Is attracting more atten-
tion than at any other time since It was the
seat of empires. The next volume of HAlt-
PER'S MAGAZINE will contain four Illus-
trated articles on this region, and three ot
them will depicr, present life there. JULIAN
RALPH will prepare for the magazine a ser-
ies ol eight stories, depicting typical phases
ot Chinese Life and Manners. ISesides ihe
long stories there will begin in the January
number the first chapters of A Three-Part
Novelette, by RICHARD HARDING DAVIS—
the longest work yet attempted by this
writer. Complete short stories by popular
writers will continue to be a feature of the
magazine.

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The volumes of the Magazine begin with

the Number for June and Decemb. r of each
year. When no time Is mentioned, subscrii-
tionswill begin with the Number current at
the time of receipt of order. Cloth case for
binding. 50 cents each—by mail, postpaid.
Title-page and Index sent on application.

Remittance should be made by Post-office
Money Oideror Draft, toavoid cbance ol loss
Newspapers an not to copy tins advertisement

-without the express order of Harpi r
A- Brothers.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

Harper's Magazine, - one year, $4 00
Harper's Weekly,- - " - 4 00
Harper's Bazar, - " - 4 00
Harper's Young People, - " - 2 00

Postage Free t<> all subscribers in the United,

.•"•In null Mexico.

Address HARPER h. BROTHERS.

P. 0, Box, 959 N. Y. City,

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SOUTH
Is being furthered by the Queen & Cres-
cent Route by means of a special series
of Monthly Excursions to Southern
points at One Fare for the Round Trip.
These rates are in effect ftom Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Lexington, Ky., on November
mh and December 4th, good twenty days
from date of sale for return. They are
old on these dates to all points in Ken-

tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
North and South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida (except Key West,) and to New
Orleans, and all points on our line in
Louisiana.

Stop-overs are permitted on these ex-
ursions at any point south of the Ohio

River, within the final limit of the tick-
ets. This offers an excellent opportun-
ity to those who desire to go South to
look into the present great movement of
Northern farmers to that section.

The Q. & C. has over a million acres
of farms and timber land for sale along
its line at $3.00 to $5.00 per acre, on
eusy tsrms.

Send us your name for advertising
matter and any information you may
want as to lands and immigration to the

oiith.
Chas. W. Zell, D.P.A., Cincinnati, 0,

W. W. Dunnavant, T.P.A., Cleveland, Ohio.
C, A. Baird, T.P.A., Detroit, Mich.

W. A. Breckler, N. P. A., I l l Adams Street,
Chicago, Illinois,

IN 1895.
Elegant and exclusive designs for Out-door

and ln-Uoor Toilettes, drawn from WORTH
models by SANDOZ and CHAPUS, are an* Im-
portant leature. These appear every week,
accompanied by minute descriptions and de-
tails. Our Paris Letter, by KATHARINE DB
FOREST, IS a weekly Transcript of the latest
styles and caprices in the mode. Under the
head of New York Fashions, plain directions
and full particulars are given as to shapes
fabrics, trimmings and accessories of thecos-
uimes of well dressed women. Children's
Clothing receives practical attention. A fort-
nightly Pattern-sneet Supplement enables
readers to cut and make their own gowns.
The woman who takes HAMPER'S BAZAR
is prepared lor every occasion in life, cere-
monious or informal, where beautiful dress
is requisite.

AN AJIEKTCAX SERIAL, Doctor Warriek's
Daughters, by KEBKCCA HARDING DAVIS, a
strong novel of American life, partly laid: in
Pennsylvania and partly in ihe far South,
will occupy the last half of the year.

-My Lady Nobody, an intensely exciting
novel, by MAAKTEN MAAKTEKS, author ol
"God's Fool," " The Greater Glory," etc., will
begin the year.

Essay and Social Ghats. To this department
SPECTATOR will contribute her charming
papers on "What We are Doing" in New York
Society.

Answers to Correspondents. Questions re-
ceive the personal attention ol the editor,
und are answered attlie earliest possible date
after their receipt.

Send for Illustrated Prospcotus.
The Volume ol Ihe BAZAR begin ivilh the

first Number for January ot each yenr. When
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will be-
gin with tne number current at the time of
the receipt of order.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will he sent by mal 1, postpaid, on
receipt of $1.00 each. Title-pay, and Index sent
on application.

Remittance should be made by Post office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid .chance of loss.
Newspapers are »ot to <•"/>.</ this advertisement

without the fypress ordt r of Harpi r
& Brotliers. '

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year, -$4 00
Harper's Weekly, • " - 4 00
Harper Bazar, - " - 4 00
Harper's Young People, " - - 2 00

Poslaye Free to all subscribers in the United
Slates, Canada, and Mexico.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,

P. 0, Box 959, N, Y. City,

IN 1895.
HARPER'S WEEKLY is a pictorial history

of the times. It presents every important
event promptly, accurratcly ?.nd exhaus-
tively in illustration and descriptive text of
the highest order.

The manner in which, during 1894, it has
treated the Chicago Railway Strikes and the
Ohina-.hipanese War, and the amount of
light it was able to throw on Korea the in-
stant attention was directed to that little-
known country, are examples of Its almost
boundless resources. JULIAN RALPH, the
distinguished writer and correspondent, has
been sent to the seat of war, and there joined
by ('. D. WELDON, the well-known American
artist, and for many years resident in Japan
who has been engaged to co-operate with Mr.
RALPH in sending to IIARPEU'S WEEKLY
exclusive Information and illustration.

During 1893 every vital question will be
discussed witli vigor and without prejudice
in Ihe editorial columns, and also In special
articles by the highest authorities in each
department. Portraits of the men and
women who are making history, and power-
ful and and caustic political cartoons, will
continue lobe characteristic features. This
Busy World, with its keen and kindly com-
ment on the lesser doings of the day, will
remain a regular department.

FICTION. There will be two powerful ser-
ials, hotii handsomely Illustrated—The Red
Cockade, a stirring romance of olden days
bySTAxi.EYj WEYMAN,audanovel of New
York, entitled The son of His Father, by
BKANDER MATEHEWS - several novelettes
and many shoii mories by popular writers. '

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The Volumes of the WEKKLY begin with

the first Number for January of each year
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin witli the Number current at lime
ol receipt o! order.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid on
receipt •>! Si 00 each. Title-pagi and Index
tent on application

Remittances should be made bv Post-office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance ol

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without tie express order O/HAKPEK & BEOTH-

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year -14 00
Harper's Weekly, - " - 4 00
Harper's Bazar, - " - 4 00
Harper's Young People, " - 2 00

Postage Free lo nil subscribers In the United
States, Canada or Mexico.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,

P. 0. Box 969 N. Y. City.

The Columbian organ committees
are now selling tickets In every ward
oi idle city, for the grand concert to
come off Dec. 14. Let the debt on
the organ be wiped out on that day.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

'ASKYOURHORSESHOER
FOR THE

ONLY
SHOE FOR

WINTER USE.
It ABSOLUTELY prevents slipping:,

and Insures perfect safety and comfort to
horse and driver.

Shod with the " Neversllp " your horse s
feet are always In good condition — kept BO
by not having to constantly remove the
shoes for sharpening.

The CALKS are REMOVABLE,

Steel-Centered and SELF-SHARPENING

When worn out new Calks can be easily in-
serted without removing shoes, saving an
immense amount of time usually lost at the
blacksmith shop.

On receipt of postal will mail free onr de-
scriptive circularcontainingprices of Calked
Shoes, ready to be nailed on, for trial, offered
this winter at very low prices.

HEAVY HARDWARE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
DEALEHS IN

Blacksmiths' and Wagon Makers' Supplies.
Sold A l e u t s for Wsfhlenaw Col i iy.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

II you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

|LEADS THE_WORLI
AMERICAN
CUT-6LASS.

v.vard World's Fail'.

If you »vant thef
finest quality cut^
;lass, buy goods

having this trade ̂
mark.

For Sale :it Wm. Arnold's Jewelry Store

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get out
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES
_ Give us a call and we will make It to

your interest, as our large aud well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

IT IS HUMAN H A T H
To Want Somethina: for Nothing.

S I M M S GIVEN kW

I , F, 10DH01T Grocery Store,
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

This is the way it is done: "With
every cash sale, whether it be 10c or $50,
we give you a coupon showing the
amount purchased, and when you have
bought groceries or any. goods in our
line to the amount of $40.00, .$45.00 or
•$50.00, you can have vour choice of the

20 Beautiful Pieces of Silverware!
Such as Siifiar Bowls, Spoon Holders,
Cream, Fruit, Caster, Berry, Pickle and
Butter Dishes, Etc.

CALL AND SEE.

Remember, everything in the Grocery
Line sold cheap for cash.

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BKOADWAY.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
' Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take

aud no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

0.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & SCUM ID.

Chas. W.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard. etc.

SVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST.. ANN ARBOR.

PROPOSALSjOR WOOD.
Sealed proposals for about 100 cords of hard

wood, four feet long, sawed ends, young,
body of straight hickory, hard maple, and
second growth white or yellow upland oak.
In quantities of not less than ten cords, and
about twenty-live cords or basswood, good
quality, will be received by the undersigned
until Iheoth (lav of December. 1881, inclusive.
The wood to be delivered witliiu the next
thirty days after awarding the contract, at
the school houses, in such quantities as di-
rected.

The right to reject any and all offers is
reserved,

L. GBUNEB,
, , „ Treasurer.

w 41—d .it) No. S S. .Main St.

PER MONTH
IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE& CO., Qox400,
Augusta, Maine.

BNJOYiS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly ou the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO CAL,
LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N.Y,

I ANYONE CAN
I At the expense of little
t money and his spare
i time obtain a fair work-
i ing education.

! STUDY AT HOME
THROUGH THE

SPR&GUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

j Comprising the leading correspondence schools in the world.

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
J I 1 111 The School of Law prepares pupils for admission
4 L n V l to the bar, by an extended, thorough course. Has
j * over i.6oo students in every part of the country.

; JOURNALISM » r1 literary work from tlie fouiv
ition up.

This school is conducted by -.
one of the ablest teachers of \
book-keeping in America.

sschool teachcsshort-li^n<lhy
best system, and from the be-
i to the best expert work.

S BOOK-KEEPING
j SHORT-HAND ff
GREEK and l A T l N l E l r r H l ?

Jtion to the most advanced work in the classics.
J The above schools teaeh by the correspond-
jj ence method only, aud recoguize uo rivals ii>
J their respective fields. Address, stating in

in terested, and in-
close ten cents in
stamps for catalogue.
Each school has sep
arate catalogue.

J . COTNER, JR.,
Sec'y &Treas.,

DETROIT, MICH.
Telephone Bldg.

Sendfbr
descriptive
pamphlet.

Dr. WILLIAMS*
MEDICINE CO.,

Scbenectadr. N.Y.

WANTED
Men to work for us who desire to make
money this fall and winter during
slack times. Excellent chance. Lib-
eral pay. If you have spare time, out
of work, or looking for a paying busi-
ness write me at once.

Fred. E. Young, Nurseryman
ROCHESTER N. Y.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalis

Oilier Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. Baker & Co/s
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa nri"*ed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and i3 far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.

I N 1ND V8IEI
Cau obtain pleas
ant and profitable
work by address-

ing the Coxii'.E.xvn.i.K MFG. Co., MANVILLE,
K. I., infers, of Normandle Plushes. Send 12-
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency Mention this paper

HAVE
YOU
SCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure
Never fails to give instant relief in the worst
cases, and effects cures where others fill.

Trial 1'nckage fltKE of Druggists or by Soil.
lddr»» DB. B. SCHIFFMANN", St. rani, Minn.

cMATSJRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT? F o r a

prompt answer ami an honest opinion, write to
rtl UNN tfc CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential- A Handbook of In-
formation concerning; Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent tree. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Muzin & Co. receive
snecial notice in the Scientific American, and
tli us are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to tlie inventor. This splendid paper*
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Specimen copies sent free.

Btiildinc Kdit'on, monthly, $2.50a year. Single
copies, l£5 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MIINN & CO., NEW YOKE, 301 BROADWAY.

PROTAGON CAPSULES
Sure Cure far Weak Men, aa
proveil by reports of leadinp phy-
sicians. State ase ia ordering.

I Price. S I . Catalogue Free.
iT& ffl 6% A 8 a f e and speedy

cure for Glee t ,
Stricture and all

unnatural discharges. PriceSa.e k 1
and Skin Diseases, Scrofi

res andSyphilltie Affections, with>
out mercury. Price, S»J2. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. $ S .
189 Wisc.0E.3in Street, MILWAUKEE, WI8.

BOOK AGENTS
PRIZE HISTORY OF THE GREAT FAIR.

The World's Columbian Exposition Illustrated
received the HIGHEST AND ONLY AWARD at
the World's Fair, as the Richest Illustrated
and the Most Authentic and Complete History
of the World's Columbian Exposition, j

Sells at sight. Large Commissions. Exclu-
sive Territory.

Enclose l()c In stamps For terms and par-
ticulars.

Address J. B. CAMPBELL,
159-101 Adam3 Street. Chicago. 111.

,The Only Direct Route!
i From Ail Points In

MICHIGAN AND CANADA TO
p Modern Sleeping Cars

on Night Trains.

I PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains.

D A Y T
: CINCINNATI and
• INDIANAPOLIS.

LIMA,
NDLAY,
)N,

i SOLID TRAINS1

' each way be-'
| iween Detroit'
" & Cincinnati, i

For rates and full information, address
. D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. ARt., Jeffer- (

sou & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich. I
• JOHN BASTABLE, District Passenger Art I
1 5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
. D. G. EDWARDS, General Passenger Agent,'

Carcw Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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ESTATE OF Lrcv \V. 8. MORGAN.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

At T session of the Probate Court for the
Countv of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the cityofjAim Arbor, on Wednesday
the 28th day of November in the year oue thous
and eight hundred and ninety-four.

Present,J. Wlllard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Lucy W. 8.

Morgan, deceased
Edwart D. Kinne and Otis ('. Johnson, sur-

viving executors of the last will and testament
of saia deceased, come into court and repre-
sent that they are now prepared to render
their annual account as such executors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
]8th day of December next,at ten o'clock in the
foreuoon.be assigned lor examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the devisees,
legatees, and belrs-at-law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Ollic.c in the
citv of Ann Arbor, in said County, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
should not" be allowed: And it is further
ordered that said executors give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account, and the hearing there-
of, bv causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor Courier, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said County,
two successive weeks previous to said day of
h e a r i U g > J.WILLABD BABBITT,

(A true copy.) JUDGE OF PROBATE.
Win. G. DOTY.

Probate Kegster .

ESTATE OF JEROME A. FREEMANJ

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Connty of Wash-
tenaw ss At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Oilice in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Monday the SBth day of November, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-four.

Present J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of .Jerome A. Free-

man, deceased. On reading and filing the pe-
tition duly verified, of Emma V. Freeman,
praviug that the administration of said estate
may be granted to herself, or some other

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
">4th day of December, next, at teu o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the heariug of
=aid petition, and that the helrs-at-law of said
deceased and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted. And
it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Courier, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hear ing.^ ^

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Wm. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 24th day of September, A. D.,
1894 six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Andrew Bell, late of said County,
deceased, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims to
said Probate Court, at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor; for examination and allow-
ance, on or ljefore the 2oth day of March
next, and that such claims will be heard be-
fore said Court, on the 24th day of December-
and on the 25th day of March, uext.at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, September 24th, A. D,,1S94.
J. WILLARD BABBITT.

Judge of Probate.

COMMISSIONERS' KOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw. The undersigned having been

appointed by the Probate Conn for said
County, Commissioners to receive, examine
and adjust all claims and demands of all
persons against the estate of ̂ aac C. Handy,
late of said County, deceased, hereby give
notice that six months from date are allowed
by order of said Probate Court, for Creditors
to present their claims against the estate ol
said deceased and that they will meet at the
store of Bach & Roath in the city ol Ann Arboi
in said County, on the seventeen day ' I De-
cember and on the eighteenth day March next1

at ten o'clock a. in., of each of said days, to re-
ceive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated Sept. 17th 11*91.
LEWIS 0. GOODHIOH.
Z. KOATII, > Commissioners'

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Wash te-
naw, ss. Notice is heieby giveD, that by

an order of the Pr .hate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, made on the eighth day of
October, A. D., 1̂ 94. six months from thai
-date were allowed for creditors to present
their claims against I lie estate of Adelberf L.
Noble, late of said county, deceased, aud thai
all creditors of said deceasid are required
to present their claims lo said Probate
Court at the Probate omce in the city of
Ann Arbor for examination and allowance,
on or before the t ighth day of April next, and
that such claims will be heard before said
court, on the eighth day <»f January and on
the eighth day of Apiil next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor October 8, A. D.. 1894.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.

Sale of State Tax Lands.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Lansing, Nov. 5,18i)4.
Notice is hereby given that certain lands

situated in the County of Washtenaw bid off
to the state for taxes of 18'Jl and previous
years, and described in statements which will
hereafter be forwarded to the office of the
Treasurer of said County, will be sold.at pub-
lic auction by said Treasurer, at the County
Seat, ou the first Monday of December next, at
the time and place designated for the Annual
Tax Sales, it not previously redeemed or can-
celed according to law.

'Said statements contain a full description
of each parcel of said lands and may be seen
on application at the office of the County
Treasurer after thev are received bv him.

STANLEY W.TURNER,
Dec. 1 Auditor General.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATK OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW f •

In the matter of the estate of John H. Fog-
erty, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of
a n order granted to the undersigned admin
istrator of i he estate ol' said John II Fogerly
toy the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County
of Washteii!.w,on the-iuth day of November
A. D.. 1894, there will be sold at Public Ven-
<lue, to the highest I Idder at the east from
door of the court house In the city of Ami
Arbor in the County of Wasbteuaw in said
state, on Friday the Fourth day of January.
A. IX, 1895, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of
that day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the lime of
the sale the following described Real Estate
to-wlt: Lot bounded north by the River
Road, west by Lnuiihlin's land, east by Corn-
well's Imd ana south by Lawrence & May-
nard's Addition, Being In the fourth ward'of
the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County,
Michigan.

MARTIN M. SEABOLT,
Administrator.

WHERE THE SUMMER BREEZES BLOW
Would you fly if you could
To a glen In the wood,
To a spot in the shade
That nature hath made;
Rich with ferns ami wild dowers
One of nature's fair Bowers?
What is life to the soul
If to labor is nil?
What is joy to the heart
When for rest we depart
To the woods and the dells.

Does your heart cry for rest
In a place thai is blest,
With nt) shadow or sorrow
Nor care for the morrow?

If so, send your address for a list
of "SUMMER TOURS," published
by the Chicago. Milwaukee & St,
Paul Railway. Geo. H. Heafford,
Gen'l Passenarer Agent. Chicago III

ANDREW E. GIBSON

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, No. 10 Huron Street,

Over Russell's Restaurant.
Sept. 13,1895.

AN EXPENSIVE WATCH.

An Incident of the War That Has
Caused a Great Deal of Trouble.

A case that has attracted ag rea t
deal of attention because ol ilie r>rom-

ice of the part:e», and especially
in Aim Arbor because of their ac-
quaintance here, was that of Elroy
M. Avery, of Cleveland, 0., against
Henry ('. Spauldlmg, -of Dundee, 11 ch.
Mr. A very was educated here in Ann
Arbor, and was an active .student, of
g-ood character and much push and
energy. He left hie stud es to enter
the army as a aon-eommteB'onetl of-
ficer in the 11th Mich, cavalry, and
it was while down south the event
occurred that caused all the trouble.

A gold watch obtained by Spaul-
ding: while on a foraging tout- near
Athens, 'Ga., when both he and Avery
were members of the famous 11th
Mich, cavalry, has been the subject
of this controversy lasting twenty
years. Avery was then a non-roni-
mies'ioned officer and Spaulding a
private. Avery, upon the day fol-
lowing gpauldng's capture of the
watch, was ordered by his superior
officer to go with the owner of the
watch, a Mr. Pond, who was. a
northerner resid ng in the south, and
obtain the watch from Spauhl njr.
The watch was handed over to the
citizen wlio was introduced to Spaul-
ding as the owner. Mr. Pond left
the watch in Avery's hands [or safe-
keeping umt.l the close of the war.

In February, 1891, wheu.Avery was
a candidate for the postmaete-rship
pi ( level.tnd, ()., Spaulding happened
to, be in the city. He swore out a
warrant for Avery's arest on the
charge of stealing the watch from
him Jn Georgia, but the justice refus-
ed to issue it on the ground that he
had no jurisd ction.

Another warrant was obtained in
which the place of the alleged steal-
ing was l ad in an Ohio county. These
warrants were intended by Spaulding
to be used to scare Avery into turn-
ing over the watch. Mir. Avery was
arrested and searched by a detective
and as he was a candidate for post-
master, the Cleveland papers and al-
so the papers of other cities publish-
ed articles in regard to it. Avery
claimed that Spauld'ng inspired many
of the articles. The suit was never
prosecuted, and was 'finally d'smiss-
ed for that reason.

Avery brought suit in the Monroe
county circu't court against Sjuml-
diing for mal clous prosecution and
personal libel. The su t was dis-
continued by Avery after the testi-
mony was nearly all in. because his
attorney, Judge Tillotson, of Cleve-
land, was a necessary witness, and
he refused to testify and act as an at-
torney at the same time.

Suit was begun in the United States
circu t court by Avery, wherein he
claimed $50,000 damages for mali-
cious prosecution and personal libel.
The case hinged upon whether or not
the panii-s had previously entered in-
to an agreement of settlement. Avery
claimed that a prel mi;iary or con-
dit onal agreement had been effected
at Toledo, 0., Spaulding claimed
that the agreement was final. He
wai supported by the testimony of his
attorney, S. C. Randall, who was
present when the agreement was
made. Avery's testimony was cor-
roborated by that of Judge Tillotson,
who was lii.s attorney and who was
also present when the agreement was
made.

One of the peculiar c lvumstances
brought out on the trial was that
Spnulding beleved that the man in-
troduced to him as Preston B. Pond,
the owner of the watch, when Avery
demanded it at Athens, Ga., under
command of his superior officer, was
a fictitious person. This belief con-
tinued, he said on the stand, until
last summer, when his attorney, ('.
A. (iolden, and Avery's attorney, Kd-
win F. Comely, went to Massachusetts
and witnessed the tak'ng of Mr.
Pond's affidavit. Mr. Pond, then
nearly 80 years old, made affidavit
exonerating Avery from the charge of
theft, and also stated that the watch
cost him $100 in Liverpool and
"something bes'des for getting it over
here."

e watch was an open-laced one
and had Mr. Pond's name inscribed
II also has had a parted lfstory. Dur-
ing one of Mr. Avery's. vacations,
while he was ;i Student at the 1'ir-
\er<;ty ot Micihigaa, he went to his
father's 'home in -Monroe county.
While load ng some hay he lost the
watch. Vigorous search la led to
bring it to light. Almost two years
afterward Ms father found it filled
with rust while plowing. Shortly af-
terward tlic elder Avery died and the
watch could not IK." found among his
effects.

The fury, Saturday afternoon, af-
ter about four hour's deliberation, de-
cided the case in favor of Mr. Avery,
giving him $1,500 damages.

H I j\;
tormy elect of this county, has been
prominently connected witli the suit
as an attorney for Mr. Spaul-
ding, and relates the e'reumstances
as being the most singular of any in
his entire experience at the bar.

THAT FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS.

It will Come Very Handy to the
Ann Arbor Carriers.

John I,. Duffy, of this city, has been
down at Washington, 1). ('., for a few
days, in the interest of the mail car-
riers at tir.s postoffice, who have
claims in for extra .services rendered.

For a long time the routes of the
carriers in Ann Arbor were so long,
and the amount Off mail matter car-
ried so great, tha t it was impossible
to get through with their work in
the eight hours (prescribed by law,
aind i t more often took ten hours.

The carriers kept an account of
all the overtime put in, and some
months ago presented their case to
the department at "Washington, 1). C.

Last fall an official from the P. O.
department was in the city looking
up the matter, and his report was
favorable for toe allowance of the
claims. Nothing having been heard
from headquarters, those interested
sent Mr. Duffy to "Washington as an
attorney to look afteir their inter-
ests. He called upon Postmaster
General Iiessell, Ass't Postmaster Gen-
eral Jones and the attorney general of
the posto'ffiee department, [relative to
the claim, and secured their aid in
expediting the matter, and a "Wash-
ington dispatch states tha t the claims
will probably be reported to thet reas-
ury department for payment to-day,
aind the same will be recommended to
congress for immediate settlement.

The carriers most interested are Will
Baxter, George Blum, Jas . 0'Kane,
and Chris Donnelly, each one of whom
lias put in a claim for about $700.
The other carriers who will come in
for lesser amounts are Frank
O'Hearn, Earl Ware, Will Armstrong,
Jo. Polhemus, Asa Allen and Al Fru-
hauff.

The total amount will reach $±,-
000, and each one of the boys claim
that they would like to have it drop
in just about this holiday time.

Hope it will.

METHOD OF CREATION.

Prof. Steere Tells About the Method of
Creation by Species.

Prof. Steere yesterday gave the third
of his lectures on "Evolution from a
Christian Standpoint." His subject,
"The Methods of Creation of Species,"
was very interesting and instructive. A
short review of the preceding lecture
was given, the niainpoint of which was
the adaptability of animal life to sur-
rounding conditions.

Tlie terms, germs, species, order and
class, are misleading, because they give
the idea of fixity to the plan of creation.
The nomenclature ot this science is too
unbending; it is important to the scien-
tist, yet is misleading in so far as it fos-
ters I he theory of species creation.

The difference between two varieties
of the same species is often more
marked than that between two different
species.

There are three principal ways of
species creation: 1. The species may
live in one place for a long time, under
the same conditions, but changes grad-
ually with the slow changes in the life
conditions surrounding it. This method
gives no way for the creation of new
species. 2. By isolation; that is,'where
groups of an existing species are sep-
arated and live in a new area. The
conditions in this area must be enough
like the conditions in the old to support
life. This method allows of rapid mul-
tiplication of species. 3. By fusion of
closely allied species. Nature desires
but one form of life to satisfy oue set of
conditions. Thus to avoid two or more
species lor the same conditions she uses
the method of fusion. This was illus-
trated by giving examples of fusion of
different species of birds.

The last lecture of Prof. Steere will be
giyen next Sunday at noon.

Stub Ends of Thought

Hope sometimes bags at the knees.
A man's resolution to be decent

was newr strengthened by a drink.
The finest fain ly trees do not grow

in auriferous soil.
Very few men can make dollars and

friends at the same time.
Modern love is la:gely a commerc al

commodity.
Cynicism is the salt of disappoints

ment.
Time comes as fast as it gx>es.
Pluck is the search warrant with

which to find opportunity.
A man "would be surprised if he

were what a woman thinks he is.
—Free Press.

The Pains of Rheumatism
According t<> (lie best authorities, origi-
nate in a morbid condition of the blood.
Lactic acid, caused by decomposition
of the gelatinous and albuminous I issues,
circulates with the blood aud attacks
the fibrous tissues, particularly in the
joints and thus causes the local mani-
festations of thedisease. The back and
shoulders are the parts usually uffected
by rheumatism, and the joints at the
knees, ankles, hips aud wrists are also
sometimes attacked. Thousands of peo-
ple have found in Hood's Sursapartlla a
positive ami permanent cure for rheu-
matism! It has had remarkeble suc-
cess in During the most severe cases.
The secret of its success lies in the fact.
that it attacks at once the cause of tin-
disease by neutralizing the lactic acid
and purifying the biood, as well as
strengthening every function of the
body.

A FEW WHO HAVE BEEN CHOSEN.

These Fortunate People Will be Offi-
cials for a Year.

FRATERNITY LODGE.

Friday evening, Dec. 9, the following
officers were chosen for the year by the
members of Fraternity Lodge, F. &
A. M.:

W. M.—Chas. B. Davison.
s. Y\\—11. <;. Prettyjtian.
.1. W.—John M. Stnoots.
Treasurer—Chas. E. Hiscock.
Secretary—Chas. W. Greenman.
S. D.—Elmer E. Beal.
J. D.—George Cooper.
Tiler—Thos. Taylor.
A joint committee of Golden Rule and

Fraternity lodges will meet Monday
evening to make arrangements for a
public installation.

Y. jr. C. A. OFFICERS.

At the adjourned meeting of the board
of directors of the Young Men's Chris-
tian association, held in their room's
last evening, the following officers were
elected:

President—Chas. W. Wagner.
Vice-President—Geo. G. Stimson.
Recording Secretary—Nathaniel Stan-

ger.
Treasurer—George L. Moore.
The members of Otseningo lodge, I.

O. 0 . F., have made the following selec-
tion :

-\. G.—Henry Luce.
V. G.—Jas. N. Morse.
Recording Secretary—John J. Fergu-

son.
Permanent Secretary—John Wahr.
Treasurer—George H. Miller.

THE M. E. SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Last evening the annual election of
the M. E. Sunday School was held in
the church, resulting as follows: •

Superintendent—G. O. Higby.
Assistant Superintendent—E. E. Cal-

kins.
Lady Assistant—Ella M. Bennett.
Superintendent Primary Department

—Mrs. Alice Haven.
Assistant Primary Department—Mrs.

C. G. Darling.
Secretary—Henry Bliton.
Assistant Secretary—Nina M. Davison.
Treasurer—Bessie Turner.
Librarian—Wallace rainier.
Assistant Librarian—John Schlee.

GOLDEN RULE LODGE.

The following are the officers chosen
by Golden Rule Lodge , / . & A. M., last
evening:

W. M. -O. W. Gasser.
S. W.—Henry B. Dodslew
J. W.—Will L. Baxter, jr.
S. D.—O. R. Thomas.
J. 1).—Herman Miller.
Treasurer—Lew C. Goodrich.
Secretary—Norman D. Gates.
Tiler—Nelson J. Kyer.

WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS.

On Wednesday evening last the la-
dies composing the W. R. C , of Ann
Arbor, met and chose the following offi-
cers :

President—Delia B. Dean.
Senior Vice-President—Carrie Martin.
Junior Vice President—Mrs. Baxter.
Treasurer—Hattie M. Doig.
Chaplain—Jernsha P. Johnson.
Conductor—Mary L. Ball.
Guard—Emily Hatch.
Delegate to State Convention at Mt.

Clemens in March—Emma E. Bower.
First Alternate—Mrs. Wetmore.
Second Alternate—Mrs. P. L. Bodmer.
Installation services will take place

during the coming month—date not yet
fixed.

. SONS OF VETERANS.

The following al-e the officers elect
for the ensuing year, of J. T. Jacobs
Camp, No. 90, Michigan Division
Sons of Veterans : Captain—Edwin
C. Krapf ; 1st. Lieutenant—William
Othello Thomas, 2nd. Lieutenatn—
II. liruce Monroe, Camp Council —
Edwin E. Hallett, J. L. Cox, Philip
S. Hudson, Delegate to .state enenmp-
.nient—Geo. V. Gates, Alternate—Phil-
ip S. Hudson, Installing officer—W.
H. Krapf.

The next regular meeting of the
Camp will be the first Thursday even-
ing in January '95.

THE c. M. H. A.

The Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa-
tion has -elected the following officers
for the year:

President—Thos. Horan.
Fire! Vice-President—TE. II. Troy.
Second Vice-President—Geo. L. Di-

vine.
Secretary—Geo. H. Fisher.
Assistant Secretary — W. II. Mcln-

tyre, jr.
Financial Secretary—B. St. James.
Treasurer—James Boyle.
Marshal—Jas. O'Coniiell.
Guard—Michael Williams.
Trustees—John Baumgardner, Nor-

man Camp, II. C. Meuth.

It is understood that Ann Arbor
will soon have a new read}* made
clothing store, to be started by a
couple of young gentlemen who have
had abundant experience in the trade,
and who are very popular with the
buying public. Arrangements have
not been fully perfected therefor yet.

Among the gang of tramps run in
at Vasear Saturday, for firing upon
and wounding a number ot officers
a t that place, was one, Eddie Marsh,
a boy of fifteen, from Ann Arbor.
His people- are residents of the 6th
ward.

DO YOU
&0UMH

f Y
DOINfT DELAY

BALSAM

It Cures Colds. Coughs. Sore Throat. Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold hy dealers everywhere. Large
bottles 60 cents and S1.00.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Has stood the Test of Time
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER

BRANDS COMBINED

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
TO BENT,

In the New Vaults of

Absolutely Fire and Burglar Proof.

CALL AND INSPECT THEM

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC

CRANITE WORKS,

Manufacturer of and dealer in——

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials!
Having on hand a large quantity of

Rough Granite, and full equipped ma-
chinery for Granite Work, we are pre-
pared to execute Fine Monumental Work
on short notice.

OFFICE, No. 6 Detroit St.,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

NEW MEAT MARKET.

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
supply mv customers in my new marke

J. F. H0ELZLE.

Cor. Washington and Fourth,
Phone 705 83-105

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL

BELOW PILLS.
T A T V n T ' S ! T R Y DR. LE DUC'S "PE-
LJ£\.UJ.X1J(J RIODICAT," PILLS from
Paris, France. Established in Europe 1839.
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, *2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Sjephenson & Co..
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bring ou the" change."

M L PAPER WALL PAPER
Of all the Latest Designs.

tlie LO"WEST

OSCAR O. SORG,

XDecora/fcor.

70 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
erience we have succeeded in pro

ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,

Plumbers and Steamfitttrs.

ANN ARBOR, - - MIOB.

WANTED

IN EXCHANGE FOR

CITY PROPERTY.

HANNAN Real Estate Exchange,
1 McGran Building, Detroit, Mich

W. S. MOORE,

DENTIST.
Work done in all forms of modern dent-

istry; crown and bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main st.
Ann Arbor. Mich. 1 y

If you want a clean pleasant
stable, free from offensive stable
odors, dry bedding and clean
healthy horses, use our STABLE
DRAINERS. Easily put into
aii3- common plank floor.

AMERICAN FLOOR DRAIN COMPANY '
Ann Arbor.

Samples at Volland's Harness Store
and Schuh & Muehlig's Hardware Store

TO FARMERS

The Ypsilanti Robe and Tanning Co.,
feeling certain that they can make it an
object to you, invite you to call at 25 S.
Huron St., Ypsilanti, and examine sam-
ples of goods of our make. Our busi-
ness is to tan Furs and Hides, and man-
ufacture to order Robes, Coats, Capes,
Gloves and Mittens. Or we will pay

CASH FOR HIDES.

CUSTOM WORK. AVe will do Cus-
tom Work, tanning hides for owners at
reasonable figures. Farmers can thus
secure first-class Robes at nominal
prices. We make a specialty of MOTH-
PROOF ROBES from hides of cattle,
which to be appreciated must be seen.
Call and see us.

YPSILANTI

Robe and Tanning Co,
25 S. Huron S L YPSILANTL MICH.

11HIS YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
economize.. but you can't afford to always

walk when POLHEMUS has added a lot of new
stylish rigs.before hard times were upon us,
and now is determined to make the prices so
low, that it will be a pleasure to spend a dollar

id then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Gentlemen, f am prepared to answer all calls
for Hack-! with the ('most turnouts in the city.
Call up POLHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
barn,corner Main and Catherine streets. Cars
Irom University stop at our office. 83yr

Sept.. 27. 1894.

W. H. BUTLER.
16 East Huron Street.

A S T H M A •••••- C U R E D ,
but The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY win
give instant relief. 25c cmcf 50c sizes . Sample
mailed free. At druggists or mailed ou receipt of priof
bs The Peerless Kamsdy Co. . GoblevUle, Midi



[From the Grange Visitor.]

COST OF LEGISLATURE, 1893.

Report of Auditor (ieiieral, 189S.

EXPENSES IF SENATE.

Per diem
Milmge
Stationery,.

Total

Officers.

516,024 50
81-2 10

5 00

316,841 60

Memb'rs.

$H,91S 00
820 80
155 00

515,(193 80

Incidentals

Total expense of Senate

Total.

i»30.!H2 50
1,732 911

160 00

$32,835 40

11,992 91

?31,828 34

EXPENSES OF HOUSE OF KEPBESENTATIVES.

Per d i e m -
Mileage
Stationery -

Total

Officers.

$22,918 37
$1,155 60

$24,073 97

Incidentals

Total expense of House
Total expense of Senate

Memb

$n;.i«l
2,766

iSo

$40,391

rs.

00
70
00

70

Total expense of Leg i s l a tu re -

Total

$69,109
8,901

435

«73,:03

13,833

37
80
00

<i7

95

$77,339 62
31.82S 31

$112,167 59

meseife
evt Way. speakers messenger...
iHinbert Pawson, clerk's messen-
ger

Norton .1. Miller, journal c lerks
messenger

Herman Wagner, sergeant-at-arms
messenger , , . —

John H. Dubois, post office inea-
senper

Geo. Hill, document room keeper's
messenger

Will O'Klelly, committee room
keeper's messenger

Elmer E. Orane, bouse messenger
"jouis Warren. "
idn Xorrington, "

Clifton Brlggs, "
fobn Morse. "

Frank Connelly, "
William Moll, "
Ralph C. Miller.
Wm.J. Covell, "
Wm.Zimmetman, "
Harry C. Cole, "

DAY OF OFFICERS OF THE SENATE, 1893.

J. Wight Giddings, president %t7S 00
Denuis E. Alward, secretary $1,045 80
KlbertV. Ohilson, assistant secre-

tary 730 00
James G. Clark, bill c l e r k - — 717 40
Win. S. Carpenter, engrossing and

enrolling clerk 229 00
Mrs. Florence C. Betts. assistant

engrossing and enrolling clerk— 455 40
Jennie H. Clark, exira engrossing

and enrolling clerk 251 06
Gee.H. Bussey, sergeant-at-arms. 747 00
Daniel G. Crotty, first assistant,

sergeant-at-arms 459 40
John Betts, second assistant, ser-

geantat-arms 450 60
John W. Suell, janitor 451 liu
J, P. Murray, assistant janitor SiUfi UO
Orville E. Barnum, ass't janitor— 448 6'J
Jas. E. Murray, assistant janitor—. 460 60
A. E. Ross, assistant janitor 161 00
G. W. Bowker, assistant janitor 300 00
Isaac Harris, assistant Janitor 152 80
Adah F. Browne, janltress 456 80
Joseph C. Ford, keeper of cloak

room 451 00
George W. Bowker, keeper of doc-

ument room 154 40
J. P. Murray, keeper of document

room 243 00
Edward Robinson, keeper of com-

mittee room 451 CO
S. D. Anderson, assistant keeper

of committee room 414 60
Thos. F. Farrell, committee clerk—

cities and villages 455 40
G. S. Frenzel, committee c l e r k -

appropriation and finance 457 40
Mark M. Powers,committee c l e rk -

judiciary 451 40
Chas. H. Campau, committee clerk

- l iquor traffic, counties and
townships, roads and bridges 245 40

Eli Bidleman, committee clerk—
liquor traffic, counties and town-
ships, roads and bridges - 210 00

Herbert C. Read, committee clerk
state affairs, supplies and ex-
penses 202 00

E. E. Kice, committee clerk—state
affairs, supplies and expenses 244 00

J.B. Powell, committee clerk—rail-
roads and fisheries 546 80

C. V. DeLaod, committee clerk—
election and election laws, taxa-
tion and tax law 446 40

CoraB. Weber, committee c l e r k -
election and insurance 455 40

Stewart Griswold, president's mes-
senger 309 40

G. S. Frost, secretary's messenger 303 00
Herman Marks, sergeant-at arms

messenger 309 40
Morgan Parker, senate messenger. 309 40
Roy H. Marsh, " 310 80
Mark C. Wixom " 310 00
Ward Royce, " 375 40
Lewis Campau. " 305 0(1
Thos. A. Gul l i ter , " 3u9 40
E, C. Fox, " 311 40

116,841 60

Mileage to officers did not average
more than $20 each. The remainder of
their expenses was per diem. The
average per diem of senators from the
lower peninsula was .f438; from upper
peninsula, $73 '. This is also true of
members of the house of representa-
tives.
PAY OF OFFICERS OF HOUSE OF

TATIVKS.

Lewis M. Miller, clerk
Samuel F.Cook, journal clerk
Daniel S. Crossman, corresponding

clerk
Monter L. Munson, financial clerk
John N. Fo4ter, engrossing and en-

rolling clerk_
Roc:

$1,039 40
954 80

732 80
447 70

451 60

140 00

361 00

318 80

33 62

205 00

9 00

24 00

15 75

4 50

40 00

3 00

J. V. Fltssgernld, committee clerk
—state affairs, education and ag-
riculture
. L. Sumner, committee c l e r k -
military affairs, liquor traffic and
printing
eorge w . Bunnell, committee
clerl>—railronds. private corpor-
ations, and labor
eorpe A. Dyer,commit!oo c l e r k -
insurance, roads and briil^ -,
towns and counties, local taxa-
tion —-

H. A. Hopkins, press .clerk —
Robert II. Arbury, Governor's

440 40

452 40

451 00

43S 20
458 00

314 40
806 00

308 00

309 40

375 40

308 60

315 00

325 40
302 00
mi (xi
312 00
303 80
303 00
299 60
329 40
309 40
;>uii (i(i
30'.! 40
193 00

S24.073 97

N C I D E N T A I . E X P E N S E S OF COMMITTEES OF
T H E L E G I S L A T U R E OF 1893.

S E N A T E :
Commilti es—

Supplies and expenditures— $45183
Soldiers' Home 88 00
Contested elections 212 74
Fis erles, 301 83
Mining School 156 00
Norm-'" I School 45 00
s t a t e Public School . . . 41 76
Industr ia l Home for Girls 20 20
Stale House of Correction a n d
Prison, U. P . - - 140 80
Detroit House of Correction. 7(> 10
state Prison 62 10
Agricultural College 20 00

. University 37 28
Asylum for Insane 32-2 fto
Asylum Tor Insane Criminals 24 90
State House of Correction— 7 95
School for Blind 5 00
School for Deaf 3100

H O U S E :
Committees—

Supplies and e x p e n d i t u r e s -
Contested elect ions, .
Soldiers' Home
Special, inves t igat ingcharges

of bribery
Universi ty
Mining School ___
State House of Correction
State House of Correction and

Prison, U P
Fune ra l of Representat ive

Kirkwood
Funera l of Representa t ive

Leavit t .
Sta te Pr i son . . . .
Agricnltural College . .
Sta te Public School
Indust r ia l Home for Girls
School for Deaf
School for the Blind
State Normal School
Fisheries
Asylum for Insane Criminals
Eastern Asylum
Michigan Asylum
Nor thern A s y l u m . . .

$1,992 97

$384 26
827 34

54 15

10 00
50 96

375 00
34 00

347 00

99 93

369 61
Hit 52

31 00
55 44
83 10
56 00
75 20
75 00

402 44
68 50
87 25
6i 00

l t l 25

$3,833 95
1.992 94

$5,826 89

K. H. Rockwood. assistant en-
grossing and enrolling clerk

Isaac Foster, extra engrossing and
enrolling clerk

V. 8. Bennett, extra engrossing
and enrolling clerk

M. N. lirainard, extra engrossing
and enrolling clerk

E. C. Sisson, extra engrossing and
enrolling clerk _ __

Laura C. Heely, extra engrossing
and enrolling clerk

Carrie Holt, extra engrossing and
enrolling clerk

Jessie Holt, extra engrossing and
enrolling clerk

Fred Green, extra engrossing and
enroll ing clerk

Laura Guy, extra engrossing and
enrolling clerk

Helen Carham, extra engrossing
and en rolling clerk

S. Sanderson, extra engrossing and
enrolling clerk

Mabel Gale, extra engrossing and
enrolling clerk

G.L.Sumner, extra engrossing and
enrolling clerk

B. B. Foster, extra engrossing and
enrolling clerk

Edith Foster, extra engrossing and
enrolling clerk _.

George H. Geeen, extra engrossing
and enrolling clerk

M. Horgardus, extra engrossing
and enrolling clerk

Miss Stanton, extra engrossing
and enrolling clerk

Anna Newton, extra engrossing
and enrolling clerk

Ella Wilcox, extra engrossing and
enrolling clerk

Lizzie Mahonan, extra engrossing
and enrolling clerk

Mac. Piekard, extra engrossing
and enrolling clerk

Mrs. Adele M. Hazlett, postmis.
t ress . . .

Mrs. Adelaide U. Mosher, assistant
postmistress

P. G. Stoner, sergeant-at-arms
Henry Spaulding, first assistant

sergeant-at arms
John Sebert, second assistant ser-

geant-at-arras
David Collins, janitor .._
Jas. A. Stoops, assistant janitor
Calvin II. Torrence, "
Harlan Cole, "
J. W. liuckly, "
Levi J. Train, "
W. T. Hamlin, '• ~~~
Kdward Becket, '•
K. B, Laizelere, "
Stanley Jackowski, "
Wm. Mlnter, "
Ju l ius Caesar, Janitor commit tee

rooms
Mrs. L. J . Boyce, jani tress ,
Samuel T. Eggleston, assis tant

s ta t ionery room
W m . Tomlinson, keeper of cloak

room 455 40
Henry Har r i s , assis tant keeper of

c loak room. 458 20
Wm. H. Spencer, keeper of docu-

men t room 104 40
A. A. W h i t m a n , assistant keeper

of document room 368 40
F . H. Chamberlain, ass ' t keeper

of document room 679 70
C. E. Dermont, committee c l e r k -

ways and means , fisheries and
public lands 467 00

Jos . E. Greusel, commit tee c l e r k -
municipal corporations, drainage
and public health 455 4.

A. W. O'Keefe, committee c l e r k -
judiciary and elections . 468 00

6 00

6 0C

101 2o

7 5C

3 7J

6 OC

18 0

6 0(

10 OJ

12 00

456 80

451 00
5S4 20
466 40

455 40
275 00
456 00
4:j!l 20
475 50
452 00
455 40
442 00
467 60

6 00
226 00
600

454 06
438 20

292 20

IS BEARDSLEY FOUND?

The Missing Student Reported to be
Hopelessly Insane.

Despatches to this morning's pa-
pers state that Carl R. Beardsley has
been located in a small Canadian
town, and that he is hopelessly in-
sane. No very definite information
regarding his condition lias been re-
ceived. Beardsley was a son of
ex-Senator Beardsley, of Indiana, once
a proiminjent figure in state politics.
It u.is. Jeai-ed by his friends that he
letter sent to lids home from Detroit
was a forgery and that he had been
foully dealt with. This supposition,
however, seems to be entirely un-
founded.

In conversation with Mr. B. H.
Kroeze, an intimate friend of Mr.
BeardBley lie said that in his opin-
ion, the reports of Beardsley's in-
sanity are entirely untrue. He
gives several reasons for his belief.
In five first place he says that Beards-
ley tad sufficient reason for leav-
ing his friends that any sane man
would consider a sufficient motive
tor Us apparently strange conduct.
This reason lies fa.r back of his trouble
with University work, although that
may have l>eon an immediate cause.
What this reason is, is known only to
Beardsley and his more intimate
friends iai EUdh&rt. Mr. Kvoeze is en-
tirely convinced that aside from an
inordinate stubbornness, Beardsley
was perfectly normal. Another rea-
son for disbelieving the despatches is
that Kroeze received yesterday a let-
ter from Toronto, saying that Beards-
ley had not been found. Still a third
reason and a strange one exists in a
letter received yesterday by Mr.
Kroeze from Rev. Townsend, Beards-
ley's Elkhart pastor, in which lie
anticipates the story of lunacy that
has been Bent out. Mr. Townsend
said that this would undoubtedly fol-
low this reason. Beardsley wrote to
his smother telling her to distribute his
property among certain relatives.
The charge of insanity would obviate
such distribution.

Townsend's strange anticipation of
the reports Is peculiar. The case
seems to be getting more and more
complicated every day, and it will
be interesting to see whether Mr.
Kroeze's view is correct, or the des-
patches.

•+.

Two Liyes Saved.
Mrs. Phcebe Thomas, of Junction City,

111., was told by her doctors she had
consumption and that there was no hope
for her, but two bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery completely cured her
and she says it saved her life. Mr.
Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida St., San Fran-
cisco, suffered from a dreadful cold, ap-
proaching Consumption, tried without

Annual Elcetions.

Th<> Masonic Mutual Benefit Asso-
ciat'oa was organized last evening,
a t the Masonic temple with 25 chart-
er members. The officers elected
were :

President—IJ. C. Goourich.
Vice Pres.—C. B. Davis,™.
Treasurer—C. E. Hiscock.
Secretary—N. D. Gates.
Directors—X. J. Kyer, A. C. Nichols,

H. B. Dodsley, W. H. Dorrance, G.
B. Khead, J. E. Beal.

The Farmer's & Mechanic's Bank
held their annual election to-day, and
the result was as follows :

President—Reuben Kempf.
Vice President—Chas. E. Greene.
Cashier—F. H. Belser.
Directors—Reuben Kempf, "\Ym. C.

Stevens, Chas. E. Greene, Junius E.
Beal, Wan. F. Breakey, Oliver M. Mar-
tin, D. F. Schairer, G. F. Allmendinger
and A. Kearney.

• The regular semi-annual election o;
officers of the Ann Arbor Savings bank
occurred to-day, and the old board
were- re-elected, as follows :

Directors— Christian Mack, W. D.
Han-imam, Daniel Hiscock, William
Deubel, W. B. Smith, David Rinsey
and ~L. Gruner.

The meeting of the stockholders of
the State Savings Bank to-day, re-
sulted in the following choice :

Directors—James H. Wade, X. J.
Kyer, J. D. Ryan, John Koch, Wm.
Arnold, Eugene F. Mills, William J.
Booth, John Heinzmann, John Ar.
Slieehan, John Haarer, D. A. Mac-
Lachlan, Eugene E. Beal, D. Zimmer-
man, Christian Martin, Geo. P. Glaz-
ier.

Ana Arbor Lodge No. 44, K. of P.,
elected the following officers Monday
evening, for the ensuing year :

Chancellor Commander—E. F . John-
son.

V. C—B. Frank Ohliinger.
Prelate—H. E. Ridley.
M. of W.—Wm. C. Jacobus.
K. of R. & 8., and M. of F.—Chas.

F. Deittas.
M. of E.—Fred Barker.
M. a t A.—W. J. ICtrby.
Representative to Grand Lodge-

Fred Barker.
Alternate—J. H. Ottley.
Treasurer—J. J. Ferguson.

Crop Report for December.

Wheat has not made large growth
his fall, yet it goes into the winter in

very good condition. Correspondent's
estimates indicate that, compared with
vitality and growth of average years,
,he average condition in the southern
:ounties is 88 per cent, central 92,

northern 96, and State 90. The figures
or the southern and central counties
uid the State, are higher, and for the
lorthern counties the same as on De-

cember 1, 1893.
Correspondents this month have

nade a second estimate of the propoi'-
:ion of the wheat crop that is being fed
to stock, the first estimate having been
made in October. The average of-pre-
sent estimates is, for the State, 24 per
cent, indicating that about one-fourth of
the crop will be fed. The average for
the southern counties is 25 per cent, the
central 2L per cent, and northern, 22
per cent.

The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed in November is 1,-
119,639. The number of bushels report-
ed marketed in the four months August-
November is 4,740,367, which is 1,618,-
004, bushels less than reported market-
ed in the same mouths last year.

The average condidtion of live stock
in the State is reported as follows, com-
parison being with stock in fjood,
healthy and thrifty condition: Horses
and sheep 94 per cent, cattle 95 per
cent, and swine 97 per cent.

Dyspepsia seldom causes death, but
permits its victims to live on in misery*
Hood's Sursaparilla cures dyspepsia
and sll stomach troubles.

In St. Andrew's church next Sunday
morning the Rev. Henry Tatlock will
treat of the ministry as a calling for
earnest young men.

result everything else, then bought one
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery and
in two weeks was cured. He is naturaly
thankful. It is such results, of which
these are samples, that prove the won-
derful efficacy of this medicine in
Coughs and Colds. Free trial bottles at
Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co., and
Geo. Hoeussler's, Manchester. Regula
size 50c, and $1.00.

Columbian Organ Program.

Prof. Stanley has announced the pro-
gram for the Columbian Organ Concert
of one week from to-night, as follows:
I. (a) Prelude and Fugue,G. mluon

(b) Aria ( Bach.
(c) Pastorale )

II. Andaute.from first symphony—Beethoven
(Adapted from Orchestral score by A. A

Stanley.)
HI. Sonata, 0 minor Merkel

Allegro, Andante, Allegretto.
IV. Adagio. 15 minor Widor
V. Fauiasie, E minor ("The Storm")

Lemmens
VI. (a) Canonza / ^ .,

(b) Lamentation I I . . I f kuilm
VII. (a) Entre Act "Lakine"'. Delihes

(b) Grand Processional March Gounod

The Ann Arbor City band, Frank
E. Chase, leader, are securing instru-
ments for tlieiir use as rapidly as they
can afford to purchase them. The
latest instrument secured is an E Flat
contra bass, made by the house of
C. G. Conn, Elkhart, Ind., and cost
$75. Mr. Case informs us tha t it
is a very superior instrument, one
of the best made, and as far ahead
of the ordinary band instrument as
the Columbian organ is ahead of the
ordinary organ. The band boys are
very much elated over the securing
of this particular instrument.

The Only Preventive
of

Pimples
Blackheads

Mothy Oily Skin
is

CUTICURA 50AP
It Strikes

At the Cause
viz.

The Clogged
Irritated Inflamed

or
Sluggish

PORE
For pimples, blackheads, red and oily skin,
", rough Hands with shapeless nails, falling
r, and baby blemishes it is wonderful.

Sold throughout the world. TOTTER Pnua
& CUKM. Com?., Sole Props., Boston, Mass.

red
hair

A Note From the A. M. E. Pastor.
The A. M. E. church on 4th ave. is

athed and plastered. We feel very
thankful to our many friends for their
kindness in helping us to lath and
plaster our church that has been
standing three years without. "We
owe but little on the work. We are
in hopes to be- able to go there with-
in a few weeks and worship. It will
take $650 to do it. So we trust
dear friends, to have your sympathy
ind aid still further to help us
through.

Many thanks to the members and
'riends who so grandly surprised us
with a fine donation. Come again.

Fraternally,
WM. COLLINS, Pastor.

How the Taxes Are Coming In.

The city treasurer is receiving taxes
at a, pretty fair rate, considering
that the t ax collected this year is
considerable less than last year. The
following is the record by days' :

Saturday, Dec.. 1, - - $829.05
Monday, Dec. 3 , ' - - 901.58
Tuesday, Dec. 4, - - 690.44
Wednesday, Dec. 5, - - 796.75
Thursday, Dec. 6, - - 974.20
Friday, Dec. 7, - - - 974.20
Saturday, Dec. 7, - - - 482.'.).-)
Monday, Dec. 10 - - - 394.33
Tuesday, Dec. 11 - - -577.03

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Wm. Bell, oi Ypsilanti, has been
granted an additional pension.

Guess we've got pretty near all
kinds of thieves in Dundee. There
are chicken thieves, clothes thieves,
wood thieves and thieves that will
hook anything that isn't nailed down
or locked in a vault.—Ledger.

Alex Dancer, of Lima, Washtenaw
county has just had an auction ancj
moves into town. He should locate
in Waltz, though we believe there
to be a Dancing berg somewhere
about the court house in Ann Arbor
soon.—Adrian Tress.

Ypsilamti Lodge No. 128, F, & A.
M., elected officers Friday evening as
follows : W. M., E. N. Colby ; S: W;
John Mathews ; S. W., Geo. Wilson;
treasurer, E. B. Newhall; secretary,
Frank 1!. Deubell ; S. D., A. J. Fay ;
J. D., Joseph Peck ; tyler, H. P. Raf-
ston.

After a protracted illness the death
of Benjamin McCollough occurred Sun-
day evening a t his home on E. Con-
gress st. The deceased was 27 years
of age andwell known in this com-
munity as a young man of Stirling
integrity and industrious habits. l ie
was a member of the firm of Mc-
Cullougli Brothers, whose foundry
east of the iron bridge is one of the
landmarks of the city. The funeral
services were Tuesday afternoon.

Greek Must Go.

President Schurman's second annual
report shows the prosperous and satis-
factory condition of Cornell University
in the years of 1893-1894. The total
number of enrolled was 1,801, a gain of
101 over the attendance of the preceding
year. Of the 1 so 1 regular students, 225
were women. New York sent 1,003.
I'resident Schunnan calls attention to
the large number of positions in Ameri-
can Universities recently filled by Cor-
nell graduates. lie gives a list contain-
ing the names of seventy-five instruct-
ors, which are distributed in forty
colleges and universities, among which
are such representative institutions as
Harvard, Johns Hopkins, Chicago,Yale,
Wellesley and California. In discuss-
ing the important changes in the curri-
culum, which were made last year,
President Schurman shows the striking
tendency in American Universities to
cut down the time assigned to Greek.
He gives a valuable series of tables
showing the exact amount of time de-
voted to Latin and Greek in fort)' repre-
sentative institutions. His conclusion
is that in the long run it is pretty cer-
tain to be decided that Greek is not
an absolutely essential subject in all
iberal education.

WHY NOT BE STRONG,
DO YOU KNOW WHAT THAT WEAK-

. NESS MEANS.

Electric Bitters
This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
of praise.—A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will
cure all diseases of the Liver and Kid-
neys, will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt
Rheum and other affections caused
by impure blood.—Will drive Malaria
from the system and prevent as well as
cure all Malarial fevers.—For cure of
Headache, Constipation and Indiges-
tion try Electric Bitters.—Entire sat-
isfaction guaranteed, or money re-
funded.— Prke^pOcts^jvnd $1.00 per

An elegant line of fancy rockers in
curly birch, quartered oak and ma-
hogany, a t Camp Bro's, 57 S. Main
street.

The Weekly Courier
5Oc per year.

Ths Courier asii
I Trine

There is a Limit to Your Endurance.
Have You Reached it.

Beware of the Last Straw! It Will
Come Like a Shock.

g, HP 1
Shakespeare says: "When sorrows

come, they come not single spies but in
)attalions." How true this is of disease,
low surely will over-work lead to nerv-

ousness, headache, nervous exhaustion,
jrostration, paralysis and the most ter-

rible nervons diseases.
Bad blood causes humors, stomach,

iver and kfdney complaints, rheuma-
ism, bad complexion, tumors and all
tinds of blood diseases. That tired
eeling means exhaustion of the nerves

and vital forces—it kills. If the liver is
orpid, constipation follows. This clogs
he circulation the circulation and causes

congestion of all the organs.
You must stop these complaints right

vhere they are, if you value your life.
The way to do it is to take Dr. Green's
tfervura blood and nerve remedy. It
cures disease and makes vou well.

What a Word Will Do.
Byron reminds us that a word is

enough to arouse mankind to mutua
slaughter. Yes there is power in a
word—Marathon, for instance, Water-
loo, Gettysburg, Appomatox. Greai
battles these, but what a great battle is
going on in many a sick and suffering
body. In yours, perhaps. Take cour-
age. You can win. Call to your aic
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
It acts powerfully upon the liver
cleanses the system of all blood-taints
and impurities; cures all humors from
a common Blotch or Eruption to the
worst Scrofula, Salt-rheum, " Fever-
sores," Scaly or Rough Skin, in short
all diseases caused by bad blood. Grea
Eating Ulcers rapidly heal under its
benign influence. Especially potent in
curing Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas
Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Scrofulous
Sores and Swellings, Hip-joint Disease
"White Swellings" and Enlargec
Glands.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure permanently
constipation, billiousness, sick head
ache and indigestion.

MISS HOSE MCCARTHY.

The popular Miss Rose McCarthy, of
347 East 87th Street, New York City,
writes:

"For a long time I was troubled with
nervousness and violent headaches. I
would lie awake nearly all night and
was in constant misery. Previous to
this my complexion was a very healtjiy
color, but it mnv became very bad.

"I took three bottles of Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy and
was entirely cured. My nervousness
and headaches left me my good com-
plexion returned and I slept perfectly.
I can safely say to everybody who is
suffering, just give it a trial and you will
be cured. I hope my statement will
find relief for many people who do not
know the benefit of such a wonderful
medicine."

Dr. Lreene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy strikes disease like the light-
ning's flash, which nothing can resist,
and where it striges it cures. Put it to
the test in your own ease and see how
quickly health and strength will be
yours.

Physicians recommend it because it is
the discovery of the most successful
specialist in curing nervous and chronic
diseases, Dr. Greene, of 35 West 14th
Street, New York. You can consult
him free, personally or by letter.

A CONVERSATION.

They Met Each Other Down Town and
Agreed to Meet at the Same Place.

"Why, how do you do, Mrs. K. ?'
"Very well, indeed. How are you getting
along, Mrs. A.? How is your daugh
ter?" "Oh, she is getting along nicely
and has resumed her work in college
again this week." The above is what
took place in a dry goods store Satur
day. "Are you down to do some shop
ping?" "Yes, I thought I would come
down to buy my daughter a Christina
present while the assortment is large.'
"So am I ," remarked the other. " I am
going up to Haller's jewelry store and
pick out a gold watch for my daughter."
"Well, that's just what I was thinking
of. I am going to give my husband
a gold watch for Christmas; let's go up
to Haller's together. I always like to
deal there; he has such an elegant as
sortment, and anything you buy there
is always as represented, you know
"All right, we will go overnow. I have
always traded there and have never
failed to rind what I wanted, and never
been cheated yet. I purchased a watch
for my son there a few years ago and it
keeps very accurate time."

75c per year.

The Courier, N.Y, Tribune and
Chicago Inter-Ocean

$1.OO per year.

This offer open up to January
1st, 1895.

MlGHIGANfTBNTRAL
" The Niaaara Falls Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 18,1894

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
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O. W. RDGGLES, H. W. HAYES,
G. P & T. Agt., Chicago Agt. Ann Arbor

TOLEDO

INN ARBO!
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

WEDNESDAY, August 1st.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

time.

NORTH.

7:15 A. M.

•12:15 P. M.

4:15 P. M.

SOUTH.

*7:25 A. M.

11:30 A. M.

9:00 P. M.

•Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
onlv. >

tTraina run Sunday only. "
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GKEENWOOD. A S *


